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SKCE MUST FÜLFI ffl MV
»

i Col. Harry Cockshutt, With 
Soldiers Especially in j 

View, Gives $2,500.

--<s>

Rulk‘*rians are Concentrating Troops Tuvkistl 
o Ward off a Threatening Rouma

nian Invasion.

BRANTFORD WOUNDED
! The following names ap- 
■ peared in the casualty list to-

I Co'i. Harry Cockshutt, in connection day of Bl antfoi d 111611.
By Special wire to the Courier. with the location in Brantford for the A. ALBERT PEARSON, R.

winter of a large number of soldiers, p \T v p jr? _i
Constantinople, Oct, 19, via London has been desirous that they should -**'• I' *-'• % Dl 3.11 vIOI U. j ny Sl,e<'ial wire to the Courier. j in the world, a cabinet of twenty-two

Oct. 20—The following official state- receive Y. M. C. A. privileges, use WM. H. EDMONDSON, 466 i LONDON Oft 20 R 20 n members meeting irregularly for dis-
ment was issued by the Turkisn Wari of ba*h®’ etc" °” g°od. tefms- 1° this ColbOTTie St On Qjy, P/Niloi-rl Pai-cnn on cus?l°?1 is virtually debarred from

. , * I regard he sent tne following letter:—1 vuiuuj ne OL. 1 111.—Oil xhClWai Cl Lai SOn an- rapid judgment and energetic action”
Office to-night: George Wediake, GERALD VATH, 9 Dundas jnouncecl in the House of CABINET TOO LARGE

On the Dardanelles front our re- Hon. Pres. Y. M. C. A. : c ’ nuuuccu 111 ciic nuusc ux
connoitering parties attacked the en- j Dear Mr. Wediake,—Confirming Stl 66t. I Commons tO-day that 111S wieldHn css’of * reSar<hng the
emy on Sunday and threw them back my conversation with you re Y. M, . . — ... resignation fl’0111 the AttOP- poses is echoed by^h^Momin^Post

should’ especially Rf M.mster Very 111. ney-Generalship was due tu I ^Thoî^
now ,h,,wo.h.« ooMior, » » 1 T , "l divergence of views in re-1 i Xl
and recruits in our city. Their wel- Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 20.— - , “ „ „ . unite tr. j, .y„ snoulafare and comfort is . worthy of our A despatch from Sofia says the illness ! g^rcl to neai'-Eastem affairs. The Post declares^fL^t-h11' w

I best consideration, now that they are | of A. A. Savinsky, the Russian minis- j ------ cabinet failed bécane! it c°alltl°"
going forth to“Fight for the Empire, I ter at Sofia, has become considerably : London, Oct. 20.—The condition of not on a national but on n/t °f.med 

Rnieino- a T nnn our homes and liberty.” : aggravated, and that Premier Rado-1 Premier Asquith, who was suddenly the men being ehLsen Y?C®’liaising a Loan. ! Enclosed please find cheque for ! slavoff has sent his secretary to the I taken ill yesterday, was described by , qualifies but on the f ^
By Special «ire )<> the « miner. , $2,500, being my subscription towards I legation to express his sympathy. M. i his physicians at noon to-day as sat. men representing one n t S° ”}any

Petrograd, Oct. 20.—The Russian same. i Savinsky was recently operated on for j isfactory. The following bulletin was many another The Postadv t S°
Government is preparing for the Wishing the ^Association success | appendicitis. I given out: small and efficient rahin-t ilSw
early issue of an internal loan of 1,- »n their extra effort amongst the /éol- | —® ' 7~" ' ‘‘The prime minister passed a sat- such men as David Llovd George
000,000,000 rubles ($500,000,000). The diers and our young men, I remain, : Rev D. M lg ee and his son, of , isfactory night. His condition improv- Sir Edward Carson and Earl KitrL’ 
interest rate will be 5/2 per cent. The ; Yours sincerely i f,h"dda- are both students at Albany ; ed. He will be confined to his room ener “for the purpose of fiStiW
loan will run for a short term. , ». COCKSHUTT. -i College, Oregon, this year | all day.” Germany and the purpose of kfeplnf

London, Oct. 20.—Premier As- two inefficient political parties in a
quith’s illness has had the effe'-t of state of suspended animation.” 
producing a greater air of calm in po- Many other papers advocate a 
litical circles than would otherwise smaller cabinet, and it is said that 
have attended the resignation of Sir when the successor to Sir Edward 
Edward Carson from the attorney- Carson is appointed he probably will 
generalship, and from present appear- no longer hold cabinet rank. The con- 
ances there will be no more resigna- cession making the attorney-general 
lions from the cabinet. a member of the cabinet was only

It is quite likely that Premier As- made when Lord Reading was ap- 
quith’s absence will be extended to pointed to the position. Before that 
nine and ten days, and this enforced time the attorney-general was not- in 
cessation of political passions is ex- the cabinet. * m
pected to give time for the recon- It is generally believed though 
ciliation of the differences. It seems not actually settled, that Sir Frederick 
that Sir Edward Carson had intended Smith, solicitor-general, will succeed 

(to make a statement yesterday, but Sir Edward Carson, George Kave 
I the premier’s illness resulted in S'r Unionist member of parliament ' 
Edward deciding to postpone ii. until ceeding Sir Frederick as soli’citor- 
Mr. Asquith's return to the House of general. The Daily Express says it 
Commons. regards these appointments as cer

tain, and asserts that the crisis is end-

Considerable Comment on Sir Edward 
Carson’s Resignation—Times Advo
cates Smaller Cabinet.

■Official
:

,\Vw York. Oct 20—A news agency decs not to pass the Bulgarian fron- 
despatch from Geneva, Switzerland, tièr, Strumitza has not been occupied 
published here to-day says: by the allies.

The Serbians have repulsed the “The Bulgarian troops are concent*
Anstro-Germans north of Shabatz it rating troops in haste to Dodrudja, 
was reported to-day from Bucharest, supposedly because Roumania appears 
:>iV c::m:a! of Roumania. to be leaning more towards the en-

Sf- forces were said also to have tente. At the same time three divis- 
.,umed a vigorous, successful offen- ions of Bulgarian troops are being 

. e about Pozarevac. The Bulgarians concentrated on the Greek frontier. to their main trenches, causing heavy 
described as badly beaten at “Communications by the Usku'j rail- losses.

It was said the invaders way now are said to be definitely as- “Local artillery and bomb engage- 
retreating in disorder from Sha- sured for the allied troops. ments occurred at Ari Burnu and Sed-
Fighting still rages about Po- j “The entire Bulgarian coast on the dul Bahr. There was nothing of im- 

-evac" Aegean Sea has been evacuated by the portance elsewhere.”
Shabatz is a northwestern Serbian civilian population and the au.hont-î 
.vri on the Save river, 40 miles west les'
Belgrade.
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MONTENEGRO NEXT.
KLIN SAYS DIFFERENTLY London, Oct. 20—-It is reported 

Berlin, Oct. 2o-(By wireless t0 from Frankfort that the Central pow-

-■> *>, “e*™”1 r„,hïï"„wSn. '&rss&ss
an„oun«d”to-d,ay by” th" ! Monl.nelro. AccorJing to this report 

J ■ forwarded from Amsterdam by a cor- AT man war office. ! respondent of the Central News, 20,-
NTENTE WORK TOGETHER j O00 Austrian and German infantrymen 
Rome, via, Paris, Oct. 20—Italy's with artillery, have arrived from Gal- 

.eclaration of war against Bulgaria is icia at Sarapevo, in Bosnia, about 4° 
velcomed by the newspapers as cut- miles north of the Montenegrin bor
ing short the rumors abroad that It- j der. These troops, the correspondent 
y intended to pursue an independent I says will soon be despatched against 

.obey as far as the Balkans were con- ; the Montenegrins, with whom there 
erned. The declaration is also con- , has been only desultory fighting for 
idered by the newspapers to show months.
hat the Balkan expedition is being , AN APPEAL TO BULGARIANS, 
nken seriously by the allies and that |

Italy would not have declared war j London, Oct 20—A despatch from 
against Bulgaria unless she had re- ; the Petrograd correspondent of Keut- 
.eived a satisfactory explanation as i er’s Telegram Company, says:

“The Official Messenger will to- 
publish a long communication 

the Russian Government con-

1

MAYOR SPENCE ISSUES AN APPEAL 10
SUPPORT THE RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

<

! Brantford Hitherto Has Met Nobly Many Demands Made Upon Her Citizens 
in This Mighty War---Aid Given to the British Red Cross Reaches All the 
Soldiers and Sailors of the Empire.

to their strategic plans.
Most of the newspapers consider the 

declaration of war as a striking proof j from 
of the cohesion of the powers i : the : cernmg the role played by King her-

who remained a Uerman

morrow

suc-; dinand,
prince although reigning in Bulgaria. 
The communication terminates thus: 

London, Oct 20—The Daily News , •> ‘During almost thirty years the
says this morning: : Prince of Coburg has stood between

“It is understood that the TO.vc-n- Russia and Bulgaria, Throughout this 
ment has made strong représentions , pPrj0d Russia never ceased to hope 
to Greece that he obi ». ,U at 'ast
must be uphe'd and is now a-., ailing 0pen eyes. Even now when Bul-
her reply. i garia sacrifices itself to German per-
ROUMANIA SCARES BULGAKS f;dy Russia still has not abandoned 
Paris. Oct. 20—The Saloniki cor- ! the hope that the Bulgarians, faithful 

i-espond'ent of the Havas Agency to their historic traditions, w.ll not 
-ends the following despatch under lift their hands against the sons of the

Russian warriors who died for Bul-

quadruple entente.
GREECE MUST DECIDE.

As Mayor of your city, I am asked will be liberal in your gifts to this 
great Imperial cry of help from the 
Motherland there is no doubt, and that 
we as citizens can subscribe some
thing to alleviate the sufferings of our 
gallant men at the front is our great
est pride.

I wish to extend civic appreciation 
and gratitude to the Ladies’ Commit
tee, Boy Scouts, and other organiza
tions who have cheerfully given assist
ance whenever required.

Trusting that the response of Brant
ford to the Red Cross appeal on this 
momentous occasion will be equal to 
your former generosity.

The following letter from Mayor 
Spence, addressed to the citizens of I by His Honour, the Lieutenant-Gover- 
Brantford, making a special appeal for j nor, Sir John S. Hendrie, to make at

this particular time an appeal for 
funds for the British vRed Cross So
ciety, which is urgently in need of 
money to carry on its splendid work 
among the tens of thousands of sick 

Brantford has nobly met the many and wounded sailors and soldiers who 
demands made upon her citizens, in fill our hospitals. While the present 
this mighty struggle for freedom and call comes direct from the headquart- 
liberty in which our great Empire is ers of the Red Cross of the British 
engaged. Empire, the aid given by the British

The call to arms has been met with Red Cross Society of course reaches 
a ready response by hundreds of our all the soldiers and sailors of the Em- 
young men, and the appeal for Patrio. pire, as well as those of our brave 
tic funds has had a most generous Allies, among the former are our own 
answer from our citizens. gallant Canadian soldiers. That you

REASON NOT KNOWN
There are many conflicting state

ments current concerning the real 
reasons for' Sir E^-fdard s resignation. 
The Daily Mail affirms that it had 
nothing to do with the question of 
compulsory service. The Chronicle :s 
firmly convinced, it says, that it was 
because of the cabinet’s needless de
lay in arriving at a decision in favor 
of compulsory service, 
says that his resignation 
directly concerned with the eastern 
war than with recruiting, and adds:

“Sir Edward Carson always held 
strong views on the need for energy 
and forethought in meeting the Ger
man menace in the Balkans; if he 
goes alone it is probably due to the 
fact that there is room for honest 
doubt and difference as to the actual 
course to be followed in the immedi
ate future. When Sir Edward Carson 
comes to define his position in public 
it will probably be found that his 
main objection to remaining in the 
cabinet is the profound conviction 
that the present machinery of gov
ernment is incapable of waging 
successfully. With the best intentions

ed.
the British Red Cross, needs no fur
ther introduction. Brantford will not 
deny the call.

TOO MUCH DARDANELLES
i he uneasiness regarding the Dar

danelles operations has been increas
ed by the explanation by Harold J. 
Tennant, parliamentary under secre- 
tary for war in parliament yesterday 
that the recently announced figures 
showing nearly 97,000 casualties at 
the Dardanelles, did not include the 
sick. This, he explained, was because 
the number of sick varied from day 
to day, and could not be counted. 
With the example of the Dardanelles 
expedition, many members of na 
ment expressed anxiety aboi# the 
success of the Serbian expédition, 
fearing that a similar mistake would" 
be made. In this connection the Daily 
News prints a rumor that General Sir 
Ian Hamilton, recently relieved as 
commander of the British land forces 
at the Dardanelles, already has ar
rived in England.

The newspapers continue to laud 
the appointment of Major-General 
Sir Charles Carmichael Munro

Brantford. Oct. 20ih, 1915. 
To the Citizens of Brantford,—

The TimesTuesday’s date:
“French troops having received or-, garia. was more

J. H. Spence, 
Mayor.Russia Declares War

Officially on Bulgars pyy^j^
rlia-

Lsues Imperial Manifesto, Under Date ot October 18, 
Reviewing the Friendly Services of Russia for Bul
garia in the Past and Scoring Ferdinand.

i

as suc-
remained deaf to all advices.”

Via I A Russian imperial manifesto, de
claring Russia’s intention to draw 
her sword against Bulgaria was re
ceived last night from Petrograd. The 
foregoing apparently supplements 
declaration. To-day’s Petrograd de
spatch indicates that the manifesto is 
regarded in the Russian capital as a 
declaration of war, a point which had 
not been cleared up.

Speeial Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, Oct. 20.—Noon— 
ondon.—An imperial manifesto de
aling war against Bulgaria appeared 
-day under date of October 18. It 

as accompanied by a communication 
viewing the friendly services ol 
assia for Bulgacria in the past and 

a anting out the “treachery” of King 
- dinand. This communication says: 

When Turkey and Bulgaria were
• reatened with war on account of 
i uncial relations, the Russian Gov- 
- nient intervened in an amicable

Part of the Turkish debt to 
assia was transferred to Bulgaria,

• hereby the latter on advantageous 
auditions, was freed of all obligations

Turkey.
Thus having realized for Bulgaria 

a, actual independence, Russia fur
rier displayed magnanimity toward 
the Bulgarian people by recognizing 
Ferdinand as the Bulgarian ruler. 
While well aware of the real aims of 
ae Coburg prince, Russia refrained 

' n interference with Bulgaria’s in
s' aa! affaiers, firmly believing that 

merer later the eyes of this émanai 
:ed j eonle would be opened and th’t 
■ aid find a way to save itself from 

servitude threatening it.

war
(Continued on Page 4)

:

In Petrograd, Government 
and Banks Getting 

Together.

Lieut. Geo. Cockshutt Pays J Interesting Letter Received
From Him by His 

Parents.
London Standard Says

“We are in a Hole”
High Tribute to Local 

Men on Service.
this

By Spr»< id Wire to tli«* Courier. Extracts from a letter received The following interesting letter has j
London, Oct. 20.—The Petrograd from Lieut. George T. Cockshutt by, been received from their son at the j 

correspondent of the Times sends the Mr. Hilton MacKay, written from front by Mr. and Mrs. F. Simmons, j 
following: Belgium under date of September 27: JI4 Clarence street:

“A conference has been held between “The line around here is very quiet Somewhere in France,
Pierre L. Bark, Russian minister of | at the present moment but you never September 26, 1915.
finance, and representatives of the know when the shells, bombs and Dear Mother and Father—I just dis-
principal Petrograd and Moscow ! bullets will start falling from a clear covered that to-day was Sunday, 4,
banks, to consider credit operations sky. Life in the trenches is not so bad ° clock in the afternoon. They don t By Speeial «ire to the Courier. railroad between Nish and Saloniki
and the position of the Russian ex- when it is dry, and we are quite com- believe in six days shall thou labor, London, Oct. 20—“We are in a] has been cut by the Bulgarians sweep-
change. They decided against any fortable as these trenches are won- ,ovey. bere I have been in the hole, says the military correspondent ing over the frontier in superior num-
lottery and in favor of a short term derfully constructed. The Major fighting line all week and am getting of the Evening Standard, commenting hers. No news has been received of 
loan, the details of which will be set- (Bert) and Captain had a very nar- used to it. on the present situation. “It is not the movements of the Anglo-French
tied by the finance committee to-dav. row escape the other day, and I had Yesterday was a big day all along the first time we have been in a hole, army, although it is known to have 

"Permission has been granted to one casualty in my platoon (slightly i tbe British and Canadian line, as you for it was touch and go at Cambrai been in action, as the arrival of French
the Russo-American chamber of com-1 wounded.) We are now back in bil- j will have read about long bet ore you and Landrecies on August 26, 1914, wounded at Saloniki has been report-
merce in Moscow to import, duty free 1 lets for six days, washing, resting, | get this letter. Some scrap. Action and again in Flanders a year ago,
commercial samples from America getting some clean clothes and a started at 5 o clock in he morning, but we did not know it then. This
for the encouragement of tne de-1 change of air. You know that there and soon after we all took to tn> dug- time we do know it.=“ 8,k Ru,;LA™ri=.n i »o»< »„ im.». s«*-

, „ ; expect to move up again to-morrow *lre‘ ^ur headquarters is in a nouse
I night instead of next Sunday, so if just below a hill, so they can t reach
we get into this big scrap we are it with their Jack Johnsons etc.,
bound to have a lot of casualties. 1 account of the sharp angle down from
hope that we can keep them going, the crest of our protecting
and I know that they will never come ridge. We have all very corn-
through again unless it is over our fortable sleeping places and sate
dead bodies. I have the finest pos- for the present. You know yesterday
sible bunch of men and consider it a we advanced, taking the German

i great honor to be able to lead them 1 trenches along the whole line, and in
into battle. If I should go under in j some places breaking right through,
this big action, remember that I died i I candidly believe that the Germans
fighting and gave the best that was will be retreating before long from
in me. Percy Jones, Fred Miller, Col. what I know of things and informa-
Colquhoun, Towers and Scott and tion, which I cannot give you.
several other oficers of the 4th came won’t be long before we have them
over to see us yesterday, and they on the run. 
all looked well. Brantford can well

Latest Reports From Near East Indicate Serbia in Great 
Danger—Railroad Cut Between Saloniki and Nish 
—No News of Allied Army.-armer.

• » 4 * ■
It

t

OF POLICY
By Special » ire to tne Courier.

London, Oct. 2.—Cabinet ministers 
again were bombarded with war ques
tions in the House of Commons to
day, but for the most part they man
aged to escape an intended frontal 
attack. In the course of the replies, it 
developed that the officer who com
manded the landing of British troops 
at Sulva Bay, on the Gallipoli penin
sula, lias been shelved and that 
holds no command in the army at j 

th2 ! present, but Harold J. Tennant, par
liamentary under secretary for 
declined to give further information 

it would be

ed.
Italy’s declaration of war against 

Bulgaria increases the hopes of her 
“We have lost faith in the ability allies that she will join in the Balkan 

of our statesmen and in the strategic campaign, but what form her assist- 
conduct of the war, in the willi.'^ness ! ance will take has not been indicated 
of the people to support the war, ! definitely, 
three or four very serious questions | ”

r.e new
"The victorious war of the united 

-Than people against their ancient 
Turkey, assured to Bulgar-a 

; honorable place in the Slavic fam- 
But under Austro-German sug- 

" on, contrary to the advice of the 
. sian emperor and without 
-vledge of the Bulgarian govern

or, the Cobourg prince on January 
1.913, moved Bulgarian armies 

■oust the Serbians. This treacherous 
of King Ferdinand raised a gulf 

«•twees two fraternal allied peoples. 
01 this day, a black day for all Slav- 

u, Ferdinand wrecked the country 
rendered invaluable service to

FRENCH AND ENGLISH on
London, Oct. 20.—A committee of 

the cabinet known as the war com
mittee met Tuesday afternoon and 
was joined by Alexandre Mil'ierand,
French minister of war, Paul Gam
bon, French ambassador to Great 
Britain, and M. Millerand’s secretary, j 
The committee sat for an hour and a 
half after which
council was held at the House of 
Commons. Nothing was made public 
regarding the circumstances calling 
for two cabinet meetings in the same 
day, as well as the conference of the 
war committee with the French war 
minister, but it may be assumed that ! be proud of the boys whom she has 
they had to do with the development sent to the front.” 
of the military situation in the Near 
East.

Russia the first of--the allied pow- 
now exercise the minds of politicians, | ers to present an ultimatum to tiul- 
and public alike and threaten to wreck | garia, now finds herself alone m not 
the government; in France the best ; having issued a formal declaration of 
known minister has resigned; in Rus- j war against her former protege, 
sion public opinion is badly shaken, j Along the eastern front activity .»

“Four great powers are full of good-1 confined to the two tips of the long 
will for one another, but each is a j battle line. The Germans are pressing 
law unto itself. On the enemy’s side i the offensive in the northern area, 
we have unity of purpose, singleness | neat Riga while General Ivanoff 
of control and constant willingness claims several successes for his Kus- 
to sacrifice everything and to take all sian army in Galicia. 
risks. The Germans have been held up ]

, , here and repulsed there, but they can |
We put over twenty shells to every cia;m that where*

OQe that they send in answer. Well, been badly beatenenywhere since the , ... , . _ _
so much for the war. I’d rather talk battle of the Mar* they have added ashlngt°n’ J°c,t' 20.—President
about something else for a change, Poland to their conquests and threaten wilson to-day declared an embargo
have quite enough to do with that to over-run Serbia ” on the shipment of arms and ammu-
subject. I like the climate of France sepria oupritm nmon to Mexico. The President sign-
much better than England. It has . aLKBlA OVEKUN. ed a supplementary order however,
been delightful weather for the last . London' °c$; 20-Latest reports. which excepts General Carranza’s
week except for one night, and much fro™ tbe »ear East indicate that her-! government from the embargo and 
warmer than on the other side of the I ls, ™ de/dly danger of being over-, perm.ts munitions to go through to 
Channel. It really has been hotter the | ^hel£ed by tbe arm'es _of. her. ne‘gh' h,im unhampered. The prohibition ap- 
last few davs than it was in England b°r. No less than eight Bulgarian for- j plies to the factions opposed to the 
all summer^ g ces having crossed into Serbian terri-1 government which the United States

course3no TuxS except "salt^and van^ngtlZ?y°TsteaJny Hhe'iatest I Earl Doremus, Long Island Sunday

claim being that a junction has been school teacher, was arrested for steal- 
effected to the west of Semendria. The ing autos to run a bus line.

he

war

another cabineton the ground that 
against public interest.

The suggestion made by William 
Joynson-Hicks, Unionist member for 
the Brentford division of Middlesex, 
of a policy of reprisals as a 
to Zeppelin raids was frowned upon 
by the War Office, Mr. Tennant re
marking that such a policy always had 
been the subject of considerable con-

It

An Embargo.
they have never I Uy Special Wire to the Courier.

deterrent

■ many.
The defeat of Bulgaria and the 
nishment imposed upon that un-

•y country by the Bucharest ‘ThT/oyal flying corps, said he. is a
y. which deprived it of almost all * y < „?•__; ’ Eno-land forT-ms of victory, deeply wounded!™}^ garions The^dastadîy 

inands self esteem. He became j r y heP enemy ' on undefended
• ’,an°lo rT1 h ng Mac.ed™a- ™hith ; towns and defenseless people should 

an lost by his own folly, and ex-, b allowed to divert the energies
r.g his positions at the cost 01 |of this fighting force from its primary 

—er Balkan states. Consequently he 
vmpletely and finally subordinated 

ee country to German influence.

Local Option for Woodstock.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Bad Explosion. Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 20—A meet
ing of the temperance workers held 

Paris, Oct. 20,4.50 p.m.—One hun- last evening decided to commence a 
dred persons were killed or injured whirlwind campaign to secure stgna- 
in an explosion in a factory 'n Rue tures to a petition asking t'ne city
de Tolbiac this afternoon, according j council to submit to the ratepayers

, to a report at the prefecture of police, of Woodstock a vote on local option
Rev. C. H. Buckland, vector, St. I ------~——-------------- at the coming January elections. To

r an entire year the allies tried to fames Church Guelph, has been W. B. Miller, an aged retired far- secure this vote the temperance peo-
the unhappy Bulgarian people appointed chaplain of the 29th Depot mer. was found drowned in a pond pie must secure on their petition 25
German hands, but Ferdinart.l Battery, now at Carling Heights, Lon- near Malvern. per cent of the ratepayers of the city.

By St>evi.il Wire to the Courier.

military purpose. lias recognized.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Lehigh Valley An
T/ic Coal That S

We are prepared to makel 
liveries, riioue in jour or<l

D.MCDO
169 Albion St. 1

“Rough on Rat:.
Mire, etc.
15c. and 25c: at Drug- ai
Starts.

clear' 
Don't i!: in

\ +which clutched its throat at the be
ginning of the war that they mght 
be better fitted to cope with the en
emy. So let us co-operate and un
tangle the iron fingers of strong drink 
which is carrying the country 
Germany said to Belgium ! 
march over our ' and ; we wish you no 
harm; it is the countries beyond we 
wish to get at. Belgiums answer you 
all know. She said what we have writ- j 
ten down we will write with our own, 
blood if necessary. The liquor tiatfic Toronto, 
puts up the same appeal; let us march 
over you; let things go. It is up to 
us to show whether we will submit or 
not. Belgium pointed out that the 
weak have rights, if they are not able 
to enforce them. Let us try and do 
something at home. Mrs. M'-Clung 
had once been asked which was the 

I greatest temptation the battle at the 
i bar or the bottle in the cellar, some 
; contending that this would drive 
drinking to the home, to which she 
replied that while women were pow
erless to take the bottle out of the 
bar, they would look after it in the 
cellar.

Mrs. McClung has a pleasing per- 
! sonality, gives a dramatic touch to

Andif-nee Which Overflowed Wellington Street Church Iher utterances, and is somewhat ot
, a mimic. Altogether she is a most

Last Night Listened to Famous Westerh Canada forceful speaker.
, , ' -, . . Rev. Mr. Woodside acted as chair-

bpeaker Outline Progress, ol Legislation on Prairies, man and on the platform with him
Mr. Fred Mann, president of the

“Nothing But Leaves”!•

Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co.Carpets, Rugs and 
Curtains

Millinery and Dress
makingNot Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 

Dirt and Stems but aii Virgin Leaves.I oown. 
'.et us “QUALITY FIRS^”

The Courier Is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone 
276.

k 1SALiDA" DAILY STORE NEWS:

Mrs. Joseph Stratford is a visitor in

G. M. Harris of London, post office 
inspector, is in the city.

0MStylish 
Dresses of 
Silk and 
Velvet

Kid GlovesThe well-known lawyer, T. F. Hell- 
muth of Toronto, is attending the 
Assizes here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Weather-j 
spoon of Ottawa, are the guests 
Mrs. T. Hendry, 14 Nelson street.

ha?i the reputation ot being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold.

B1UV rt.. C.,I,LN O» MIXED.

~------‘--.rrrr-y; -

Black and Colored French 
Kid Gloves . ....................

H 147
SEALED PACKETS ONLY. $1

Aiot

OSTRICH BOAS, $3.50 \ 4Mrs. Me Clung’s Fine
Address on Temperance

Mrs. A. D. Hardy of Haze'brook 
Farm, entertained the Ladies’ Bridge 
club at luncheon. Mrs. Van Allen was
an out of town guest.

---
The name of Mrs. George Watt of 

Brantford appears among those who 
attended a reception in Toronto yes
terday to the Marquis and Marchio
ness of Aberdeen.

blacks and colors . .4
Ready-to-Our

Wear Department is 
now showing some 
very stvlish Dresses

Big Special in Table 
Cloths and Napkins

ii

in silk and velvets. 
They come in colors 
and black. nicely 
trimmed with lace 
and moire yoke and 
sleeves. They come 
in full range of sizes, 

j and prices are $25.00, 
$20.00,

$18.00 to

1 -~>0 only Table Cloths, pure linen. These 
are slightly iinperfçct in the weave, choice 
patterns. Sizes are :
2x2. Special.........................................................6
2x2'/., at....................... $2.19, $2.39 and .5

Worth one-third more

1 1: i were
Brant CounJy Temperance alliance 

Wellington Si. Methodist church by the people of Western Canada, as an<j Rev. Dr. Henderson, the pastor 
was filled to overflowing las', night, the home of education, religion and ■ Qf the church. Miss Hilda Hurley 
all seals ori the main floor and n the refinement. You have sent preachers, rendered a pleasing solo, 
galleries being filled eariy in ' '■ e ev- professors and rnany of your boys, and Mr. Woodside announced that the
emrig and many late comers i ad to although she believed they were near- collection, after necessary expenses
stand in the aisle., and doorways, • or prohibition there than here, she did were defrayed, would be given to the I 

Mr. Nellie McClung, who is not think it was because they were j Re)j Cross work. The response was a
without tioubi one of the greatest any more moral or religious, but he- ' liberal
woman orator:; in the world today cause they were stirring themselves, j
and .1 noted authoress, gave :u . her. and not heeding the liquor men who 
remarkably clever way a stirring ad- were continually bringing forth argu- ;

Prohibition in the Çanati- mets, saying prohibition would cause! 
ran West " Mrs. McClung’;; reputa- more bottle busiess and people would
lion as a speaker on thi: subject which be breaking the laws in running blind
is causing so much agitation in this pi, - , etc. The liquor men also say (as
fair land ot ours at the prese.-ii time. they dug down into their own poc- 
w?.s well known before hand, was jOJ ip), see the amount oi rev-
evideiued by the cnthtlsiaStii multi- enue that the country would be .using, 
rude of (hi.uns who assembh. s to Mi Mr Clung showed how, ;f the
greet li.t and liver horn the Ups of liquor Irai lie was done away with the 
one who is <1«; Voting Ik'! v hole time ,p-.-pense;. ol the country wouid be 
and energy to tins great work, d,-t. ih p2 i-red mate: iaily, a number o’ pol

now being

•M
1 $\

n 50 dozen pure linen Tafile Napkins, large 
Worth $3.00 and $3.50. $10sizes.

Sale price...........
when

'■ F m one.%

;

Nobby Millinery Nightgown Special 
at $1.00

1

LAST SAIL OFy
■di of! Just received, another large shipment of 

■New York Hats, in black and colors, all new 
styles and at popular prices.

IIfr
Miss Nettie Anderson of South 

Dumfries met with a shocking death 
just before noon yesterday. 
Anderson, together with other sisters, 
had driven into Paris, where one took 
the train for London. When about 
two miles from Paris, on the West 
River Road, on their return, the horse 
they were driving stumbled, and in 
pulling him up the bit broke, causing 
the animal to run into the ditch, 
throwing the occupants out.

Miss Anderson was caught in the 
gearing and dragged for about a mile 
to their home, and when found life 
was extinct. Her sister, who was with 
her, escaped unhurt. She leaves one 
brother and four sisters, all on the 
homestead.
place on Friday afternoon.

20 dozen Ladies' Flannelette Night 
Downs, in pink and white, made 
good quality material.
Worth $1.50. Special at..

Ot;; 1 . Miss Other Lines on Sale for 
To-morrow

I Hi; 8 $1.00 iI r
Lit

; 12/4 Flannelette Blankets, in grey and 
white. Regular $1.75.
Special ..........................

$1.00 Corduroy \ el vets, 27 in. wide, 14 
different colors to pick from. T“J pf

50c Black Cashmere Hose, pure ti* 
wool, all sizes. Special. .3 PAIR FOR tP

Two Big Silk Specials: ire men ; could be dispensed with; yi 
■ per rent, of the criminals of to day 

1 attention pi evaded while Mis. . re through their indulgence
in intoxicating liquors, when with

cf the famous campaign 
earned on m Western Canada $1.59Lord Derby Explains How 

He Hopes to Raise 
Enough Men.

36 in. wide Black Duchess Satin, rid 
bright finish. Worth $1.75.
For ...............................................

■ -
McCiun: , m tutics that «ai via] « on
victiuii. outlined a iiuuibcj ui points their brains betuddled they commti
in iavor oi provincial piuhibitio/i. Mis acts cl violence. Mrs. McClung, to
McClung told how much depended on ‘how that ihc liquor business is nut
the co operation of the whole o' Fan a paying pro position in the way ol .

1 iiqtioi men 1i y to state, i London, Oct. 20.—Lord Derby,
the event of it being cai iied r ir, . quoted tor instance where it cost j whom the Government has entrust- 

rovine* adjoining provinces would $1-25,090, to hiliig one man w 110 had j ed with the task oi solvinv the re- 
not he able to sell or smuggle it across been led 10 Crime through strong cruiting problem, in addressing a 
their borders to their neighbors and drink; it was only a question whe- i mass meeting at the Mansion House 
undo and handicap the work, b.- „ .he ther one man gains and 100 lose. To . yesterday gave the gist of the plan
Lev*::.; that we an un the eve of a quote Gladstone, "Give me a sober j with which he hopes to meet the situ
ai real upheaval ot public sentiment; realm and 1 will pay off the debt.” ation.
people were gradually wakening up to Mrs. McClung told how in one oi “j suggest,” he . said “that every

.......... 1 tit misery ami triglitlul their campaign meetings which they man who recognizes that the State
ot poverty tan .*,d by the 'i(;ai»r held throughout the country, one man has a right to cal! on his servi 

a 1 ; VVili Be Done" bat said women bad no right to speck on her protection should enlist at once,
a I.all to air., rnd v.- I so.; question, their place being in the All those found physically fit and

red precincts oi the home, under wjshing to join the colors at once 
pi olei t i.iii : bat. said Mrs, McCatng, could do so, and the remainder con- 

denied the dignitied j tinue at their usual vocations, 
not be helped, but let ns not si | ..-ay ui cfiting ny va Jot, shah wc diop ; ject to call when needed”
with folded hand Is *. 0 ■ *•'•/«.; Hh. -u. 'Vi' r ."»h heel of the liquor |
end by houef.l * Hot 1 a* «.umpir-;, tio- i trailic has been ’ on the women 
great urn, the aboLtion 1
whik lj t cVir/Lb. U*.J LUh !
and Mil; in- 1 .;*hl m oh 1 = i, •
!J)j- , ‘.aid iV' I '. . Mi ('111 I : V ? •.

$1.251

1 Mousseline Duchess Satin, extra hea 
36 in. wide. Regular $2.00. d* I ff/jk 
Special ...........•. F......................... fP 1 .DU

v x
:

The funeral will take
l :: ! II;

J. M. YOUNG CO.T
The Soldiers’ Saint

Always in Trenches
Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 8055.

Rifleman S. O’Neill, 1st Royal 
Irish Rifles, tells in a letter to a friend 
of the gallantry of the chaplain, who 
has accompanied the regiment to the 
trenches.

“Our chaplain,” he says, “Is not an 
Army chaplain, but a volunteer who 
came from Winchester, in England, 
with us, and a regular saint.

‘His name is the Rev. S. S. Knapp, 
and he is always in the trenches with 
the regiment.

"He has faced death at least forty 
times since we came out.

"No other clergyman have I seen in 
the front trenches but himself—hear
ing confessions, and bullets in show
ers like hailstones passing over the 
heads of the penitents and confessor.

This is what makes soldiers fight 
well and die calm. When they have 
the loads off their conscience, their 
minds are easy and -hey don’t fear 
death.”

tie cry
be always li,j ;vhd «h,,nj*. Tit/ p- - 1

with it-3 hon ur •; -Lti.tt utro-
s:u

1 f. itsgreat war 
clues ii one rjlit-•.-.ui'.. - v. •: art! the things whii .i « sub-141 ; ' .j

iff -

Unmarried and married men, Lord 
, Derby explained, would be put into 

, the world long en~ | respective groups and the bachelo-s
“I tl,e --v-/fy j ougii: Rt W b” bn the iron cro c.; no , called first Married men would be 

, , longer, hut m jh" naioe of all woman-) caIled iatcr> according to age.
' ‘ Flood lire i'lid crush it. -o. : such a system, he pointed out, there

■ K-fd npolo i.-e. for the neglect -f the wou](] be no sudden unmanageable 
» ic’d ; ;n incts of home bemuse *t i r _ •. , .^

'............i always circles round number of recruits but a steady sup-
iLFiau women fought ! pl-^ar! "eed=d ,by ,Ea,rl K.tcnener.

1 defence of their babec-let us tight i e!<f.ome»nerhad ??ked the speaker, he 
' At : said, why recruiting was an urgent

us M “MrrM»wh,ch he repii'd:m™- " te- *'LSd™P„by ,h„ ,

! would be allowed men who were call-

l.ta , [ :md < hi Id; vu J r'f.

• h:h By .A ÿ

I
' -*

• i j : i

Do You Get 
Pure.CIean Milk?

». jmà1
E I.'sv slow in
t ...... C people do Iiot love temperance

I ; .less, but party more Because your ,. , , .
husband is not a drinker, said Wl-x. ?d to adjust them private affairs. He 

* MvCiung. is no reason why you hoPed that with a proper response it 
should not help, but let all those who would be unnecessary to call the old- 
have drawn prizes in the matrimonial er married men; in any event, these 
lot tery as well as the fortunate ones j elder men would so far as practicable

and lend | be placed in the medical and trans
it hand. In Alberta there were 375 ! po,Tu.n’t®'
li - eased houses in operation ;n • one j 3 his is an honest attempt,”

while 475 convictions for mV.aw. i c.ared Lord Derby, “to give every 
in ; sale through blind pigs were made, i man a chance to do his duty—a last 
This stated; Mrs. Me Clung shows, j effort in behalf of voluntary service. 1 

' that, nothing short of prohibition will believe yet that the voluntary system 
the sale lawful or unlawful, and can be made an unqualified success.

but there H io time to lose.”

«■I
1* ■MYou i <• •• hi; : oh: (torn us. 

paUf-uri^;.vic>.ir m!;( a it m- c!u j»i 
ami pint ay 'Cp s [• r i n ;; wart...

ill mmI
W--

It ' Did you ever slop ' > ’ ’"d!: 
:iîx. ui 1 In old mom and Ii df-
w.iàhcfî hoitlt s in vvltii h !n’il-k is

'

I ...i

4 NEW JERSEY | |gy
jl«‘li vri <■ c I.' here, 

I *oi. tie;
without lrusbands, come outoften

tit"u• ' 11, Ik • üi . • every 
lea villi; our buildup; I:

ma
de-

I! >•

! ■x l lK.n. i .Kl H 111 !... II.
U:<|> N ! ! ! l

^ l1 IN THE KITCHENuygienic Dairy Gk tlie harm of liquor was in the iquor 
n sv:i. not in the manner in which it 
was ..old. 1 Ion. Lloyd George * ailed 
on the nation as a whole to help mi- | 
tangle . he iron fingers of partyism ;

tli H'1I

Si.14 :,8 NELSON... STREE I IPSt WWX/WA^/W/
Woman Suffrage Amend

ment Defeated Yester
day by 50,000 Votes.

! CÎP3' iWomen’s Institute
mIF A^iA^V\AZW\/\Ay\.

aBIMRWK-r
The monthly meeting of the Burtch 

Women’s Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. David Campbell on the beautiful 
afternoon of Sept. 28. The president 
being absent, Mrs. Emmerett Camp
bell, very capably presided.

The meeting opened by singing the 
opening ode. followed by roll call.

Miss Eva Campbell pleased all pre
sent with a piano solo, after which 
Mrs. Wilson Campbell gave a most 
interesting paper on "The Other Wo
men.” Tne young ladies favored us 
with a chorus, after which the singing 
of God Save the King brought the 
meeting to a close, and the hostess 
served dainty refreshments.

Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs, Russell Hartley with 
the program in the hands

, *t ’
î3a.f"e:tv first

Ltd Kt'utly — ( loltl Nights Art* I fere

New York, Oct. 20.—New Jersey de 
ieated the woman suffrage amend
ment to the State constitution yester 
day. The proposition was rejected by 
a majority estimated at midnight at 
more than 50,000.

The refusal of men of New Jersey 
to share with women the high re
sponsibility of Government affairs, 
will, it is believed, have a far-reach
ing influence on equal suffrage cam
paigns now being carried on in New 
York, Massachusetts and Pennsylvan-

The woman suffragists of New Jer
sey, one of the thirteen original States, 
who had made a valiant fight in a 
campaign that attracted much atten
tion all over the country, were greatly 
disappointed over the result, as the 
promises they had received, and as 
canvasses they made, led the leaders 
of the cause to believe that they were 
surely going to win.

The defeat of suffrage was due to 
the fact that many men who told the 
women they were going to cast their 
ballots for suffrage voted the other 
way when they got into the booths 
alone by themselves, and to the fact 

JAMES J. BROWN that. the politicians of both Demo-
, , . , „ „ cratic and Republican parties did not

I he funeral of James J. Brown took want to have the women put their
place yesterday ttt-rnoon from Ms fingers in the political pie. There- 
late res.dence, 54 Marlborough street, i fore, they instructed their lieutenants 
to Mt. Hope cemetery. The funeral 1 to vote “No,” and their orders were 
”as farSe'y attended. Rev. J. W. carried out. Another element that en-
cordon of St. Andrew’s church was j tered into the success of the opposi- Fourteen inmates of the Foison
the officiating clergyman. The pail- j tion was the activity of brewers and State prison are taking the corres-

j bearers were : James Fate, A. J.
I I Hurley. Alfred Apps, E. D. Clump,

|R J McCormick, George Barnie.
I There were a large number of floral 
tributes.

: THE GREAT BATTLE SCENE IN “THE BIRTH OF A NATION," AT 
THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE, LATTER PART OF FIRST WEEK 
IN NOVEMBER.

■

A Famous Phrase
Was Not Original

r:

•r Î , Iiljfti .!** ■■' Yillln ^L'11-J’L.'ülilLj.- =i§l
Special Values in

Flannelette Blankets 
Woolnap Blankets 

Wool Blankets and 
Comforters

j:
------- ----

f ■The well-known phrase “government ! 
of the people, by the people, for the I 
people” occurred in Abraham Lin- j 
coin's speech at the dedication of the j 
National Cemetery, in November, j 
1863. But as a corespondent of the | 
Church Family Newspaper recalls, it 
was used by Robespierre during the ! 
discussion on the rights of man when 1 
he said, “We must remember that gov
ernments, such as they are, are estab- ! 
fished by the people, and for the peo- j 
pie. That those who govern, and con- ! 
sequently the kings themselves, are 
only proxies and delegates of the peo
ple. . . . We must remember that
the functions of all political powers, I 
and consequently of royalty, are public j 
duties and not personal rights.” Robe- I 
spierre died in 1794. Lincoln himself i 
was born in 1809, and it is suggested 
as likely that the “incarnation of the 
people and ol modern democracy” had 
made a careful study of Robespierre’s 
speeches.
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Kof Mrs.
Peter McIntyre and Mrs. M. Haynes. 
Any donations in the fine of food or 
clothing will be gladly received to 
continue charity work which has been 
undertaken.

117 E are offering some new Chesterfields and 
VV large easy chairs upholstered in tapestry of 

your own choice. We have a large and complete 
assortment of coverings of the latest designs for 
you to choose from ; the upholstering is done to 
your order in our own workrooms. All this re
sults in an array of incomparable good values in 
these allover upholstered chairs and sofas, which 
are in the very forefront of favor at the present 
time.

<'■ ♦-C'MA-t-i ♦-*-*»* ♦vt-i-k-t-M-'M'+'k

t Laid at Best J1 *- i

-Also it la 1 g<‘ sviti iion <>! Lattips’ Suifs and Win- 
tt‘i I oafs, ,\ivu s and Roys* Suds and (h'vmiats, 
and a large wi-xfion of \ utlerwear. See 
varie! v ol Ladies and (. l.-ddren’s Furs and 
Sweater ( oats,

inspection Sm ited

our
Call and see these before you buy.

M. E. LONG FURMSHINGCO., LTD!

I! t 'onlident tal 'I'erntsIf II
< 83-85 COLBORNE STREET

i:saloon-keepers. The liquor interests pondence course for teachers at the 
lined up solidly with the antis, fearin» University of Cal.fornia. 
what might happen if the women of 
New Jersey had the vote.Gomer Thomas

ell I 194 I

I
The small d-ughler of I. Redver of

Galeton, Pa swallovved a piece of hay Wm. I. Hedrick, aged Californian, Chicago R a! Estate

S3^r - -c,me
Physical Instructor Geo. Lewis ---------- ----------

owes his arrest to pungent chemicals Baby David Eiscuberg is threatened rlenry Hocks of Williamslm, v,

s3;<*. cl/:, ssxr ssrst" *p*" ■* -

■

|4
board wid 

temperance banquet4M COL'HORNl: STKIiET Joseph Hoag has been 45 years an 
employee of the municipality of New 
York.

Five daughters and two 
Lewis Williams, farmer, 
ton, lad., are teachers.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTQRIA

Open Eveitiiiffs
sons of 

WortningînmiirMli I T

*

V

< t A

CANADIA
PAC 11

Pacific Coast
VIA Tl!l. SCKM

Canadian Ro
AT x i 1 i: \< 1 1 \ 1; 1 . 
Through 'I'ntin 
See Iliât y our ticket

No C

Canadian Pa
“Nature’s l \ jHisit ioii 

to the ( alifornia IAi»o<

Par!ieulais fr*• ni W LAI 
Brautl'ord, out.. <•

m. M
Dist. i’assgr. 4

DOUBLE TRACK ALL

Brantford - Cti 
Brantford - Mo

FOR CHICAGi
Leave Brantford :>.:*»(j a.m.. 1 

7.u2 p.irt. daily.

FOR MONTRE.
Leave Toronto 9.of) a.m.. *.3 

11.00 i>.m. daily. 
Equipment the finest on d

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXP
K(»du<i*d Fares t'

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS AM 
SAX DILt.O

particulars a ml bei iUj 
ou application to Agents.

R. WRIGHlJ
Depot Ticket Agent.

Full

THOS. T. NEL3
City Passenger and Ticket A

$if

Over six hundre 
issued by THE 1

B
The security off a 
The rate of inter 
The Debentures 

as to make fl

Fo
Enquire at offic

38-40 M

Ontario
Debent

Security.

City of Toronto..............
City of Ottawa.............. ..
City of Hamilton......... 1
City of Brantford......... |

City of London 
City of St. Catharines.
City of Berlin.................
City of Stratford............ '
City of Sank Ste. Mariei 
City of Fort William. . 1 
City of Port Arthur... 1

Write for Full Pari

3:

i

Jno. S. Dowiin
Brantford, O
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WHY F or Immediate SaleHAS NEPHEWS INBRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT.

No. 5951—House 76 Richmond St., brick 2 storey residence, double 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, city 
and soft water, 3-compartment cellar, Kelsey furnace, electric 
lights. For price and further particulars apply at our office.
No. 5433 Mary St., 1 g» storey white brick house, containing par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, pantry, clothes closets, 
cellar, lot 66x120. Price $2600.

Many other city residences, farms and garden properties for

Over six hundred persons have invested in the Debentures 

issued by THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY Grapes, basket ........
Crab Apples, basket
Pears, basket ..........
Apples, basket ........
Plums, basket ..........
Peaches, basket ........

3023 to 
23 to 
30 to 
30 to 
40 to 
40 to

00
oo
00

BECAUSE
00
30

VEGETABLES
Pumpkins ............................
Tomatoes, basket ..............
Asparagus, two bunches..,
Beets, basket ......................
Radish ...................... ............
Horseradish, bottle ......
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Potatoes, bush.......................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bush............
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ....................
Corn. 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ........................

0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 23 to 
0 25 to 
0 90 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 85 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 .05 to

20 Maj.-Gen. Monro is Thinker 
and Strategist, Not Dash

ing Field Officer.

sale.30
oo

The security offered investors is unquestionable, 

i ic rate of interest is satisfactory, and 

I he Debentures are such a convenient form of investment 

,i to make them very popular.

oo

00

Coming Auction Sales
To be Held at Our Exchange

00
00
(HI

Toronto, Oct. 20—Major-General C. 
C. Monro, who is to take the place 
of Sir Ian Hamilton in command of 
the forces at the Dardanelles, has two 
nephews in Toronto. These are Mr. E, 
Wyly Grier, the artist, and Mr. A.' 
Monro Grier, barrister. While these 
two gentlemen are naturally proud of 
their maternal uncle, they are rather 
sensitive in saying much about the 
matter.

30
00 I
00

Thursday, Oct. 21, 4 p.m., we will sell the splendid property 
on the corner of Colborne and Murray Streets, occupied by James 
Bros., Grocers, W. R. Baird, Dry Goods Merchant, and Mr. Spring, 
Shoe Repairing, also good living apartments.

On Thursday, Oct. 28th, at 2.30, we will sell residence 169 
Darling Street.

(K)

For Particulars 20
00
ov
00

inquire at office of the Company— 00
00
15

38-40 Market Street, Brantford Leaving the City00 Saturday, Oct. 30th, at 2.30 in the afternoon, we will sell house 
134 Alice Street. Other sales will be advertised

Those who wish to sell properties or household furniture at 
auction, we will be glad to act for; or for those who wish to sell 
their furniture by private sale, our rooms are at your service.

Od
no soon.

Owner wishes to sell house; full story 
and a half ; has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas. electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
*1300.

*8900 will buy new red brick story and 
three quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in clipboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furuace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures. 3-piece bath, good barn 
aud lot. Don't miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms ami gardens for 
sale or exchange.

Mr Wyly Grier speaks modestly 
of his connection with the eminent 
soldier. “Of course it is nice to feel 
that you belong to good stock,” said 
Mr. Grier, “I will say one thing about 
my uncle’s appointment; he is not a 
dashing field officer like Sir Ian Ham
ilton. The Turks will have a thinker 
and a strategist to deal with.” - 

General Munro has served in Bel
gium and France throughout the pres
ent war, and has taken part in many 
of the big engagements, including the 
retreat from Mons. He was presented 
with the Legion of Honor and receiv
ed the K.C.B. since the war. Before 
the war he stood high in the military 
world, having commanded the "Red” 
army in the great peace manoeuvres 
on Salisbury plain against General 
French, who commanded the “Blues,” 
He also served as D.A.A.G. to Sir 
Kelly Kenny in the South Atrican 
war.

(HI
20

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 (HI 
0 31
Il IHI 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

Holler, per Hi............
Do., creamery, lb. 

Eggs, dozen ..............
Cheese, new, lb........

Do., old, lb............
Honey, sections, lb.

32 (o 
34 to 
40 to
18 to 
22 to 
15 to

T. H. & B. 
Railway

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

; Ontario City 
Debentures

.

BrantfordMEATS
0 IS 
0 20 
0 32 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
U 18 
0 20 
0 30

Beef, roasts ..........................
Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling .............. ....

StOak, round, lb................
Do., side ...................... .....

Bologna, lb..............................
Ham, smoked, lb.......... ..

Do., boiled, lb..................
Lamb, himlquartcr ..........

Do., hind leg......................
Chops, lb..................................
Veal, lb. .................................
Mutton, lb ...........................
Beef hearts, each..................
Kidneys, lb ........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
fc'ork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................
Spare ribs, lb...,................
Spring chickens, pair........
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb....................
Sausage. Ib ............................
Ducks, each................ ............
Turkey, lb...............................

0 15 1o 
0 18 to 
U 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 30 t o 
0 23 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12^ to 0 00 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 23 to 
0 63 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 Vi to 0 00 
O 90 to 
0 23 to

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
ffom New York.

II. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

-
Maturity.I Security.

City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa...
City of Hamilton 
City of Brantford 
City of London ..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin

..1 July, 1945 

..1 Jan., 1925 

.1922 to 1934 
.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918

■

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund f
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

H. C. THOMAS,

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering0 13
0 OK1918 to 1944
0 oo

1 Jan., 1925City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William. .1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

0 (Hi
0 00 LOOK HERE !0 oo
0 00 FIGHTERS AND SCHOLARS.

The Munro family has been a 
rather remarkable one, having pro
duced both fighters and scholars. One 
of the earliest of them, John Monro, 
lost an arm in a clan fight with the 
Mackintoshes on the north shore of 
Cromarty Firth, Scotland. The seat 
of the family was at Auchinbowie. 
Three successive Alexander Monros 
held the chair of anatomy at the Uni
versity of Edinburgh. One of these 
was also an artist, another was the 
discoverer of the canal in the human 
brain called “the foramen of Monro,” 
and he died while engaged upon exper
iments which led to the discovery of 
the present method .of dealing with 
appendicitis.

General Monro’s father owned and 
conducted one of the largest ranches 
in Australia, and had many encount
ers with the natives. He died from 
the affects of an old spear thrust. The 
present General is also cousin of the 
late David Binning Monro of Uriel 
College, Oxford.

1 tti Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the seat you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properites for 

sale and to rent.

u 25
Write for Full Particulars FISH

0 10 to 
0 16 to
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to

0 00Fresh Herring, ... ......... .
Smelts, 16................................
Perch, K> ..............................
Ciscoes, IT) ............................
Fillets of Haddie, U)..........
Whiteflsh, tt> ........................
Salmon trout, H>..................

0 00
0 on I 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 460 03Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 0 On
0 00
0 00

LIMITED GRAIN
0 65 to 0 00 
0 :;7 to 0 38 
U 00 to 9 0(1 
1 40 to 0 0(1 

13 00 to 15 00 
0 70 to 0 no 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to F Ou 
0 25 to 0 0(1 
0 12 to 0 0(1 
0 16 to 0 00

_ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
S, special Wire to the courier.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Cattle, receipts, 
17,000; market weak; native beef cattle 
$6.10 to $10.50; western steers $6.70 to 
$8.80; cows and heifers $2.85 to $8.35; 
calves $7.75 to $11.50; hogs, receipts, 
27,000;_ market weak; light $7.70 to 
$8.30; mixed $7.75 to $8.50; heavy, 
$7.70 to $8.45; rough $7.70 to $7.90; 
pigs, $4.50 to $7.30; bulk of sales $7.85 
to $8.30; sheep, receipts 16,000; market 
steady; wethers $6.00 to $7.00; lambs, 
native $6.75 to $8.90.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
tty special Wire to me Courier.

Barley, bushel............
Oats, bush.....................
Buckwheat, bush. ... 
Wheat, old, bushel..
Hay, per ton..............
Rye. bushel ........ , - - -
Haddies, Ib ................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ................
Do., small, doz.... 

Yellow Pickerel, Ib... 
Silver Hoop ........

Brantford, Ont. »

J PUTTING OFF TILL TO-MORROW
the making of a will has caused many an estate to 
pass to those for whom it was not intended.

Don’t have this happen to yours. Protect those 
you love by having your will drawn in legal form 
to-day, and appoint this Company your Executor and 
Trustee.

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST.DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

Phone 148

The TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Company, Limited
CALGARY Bargains in 

Farms
TORONTOBRANTFORDFOR CHICAGO T. II. MILLER 

Manager Brantford Branch
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

JAMES J. WARREN 
PresidentLeave Brantford a.in., 9.37 a.m. and !

7.32 p.m. daily. j

FOR MONTREAL
300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 

Will take city property part pay
ment.

36 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.
100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 

splendid buildings. 12-roomed 
frame 1% storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

A CHILD DOESN'T 
LAUGH AND PLAY 

IF CONSTIPATED

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m.. 8.30 p.m., and 
11.09 p.m. daily.

Equipment the finest on all trains. their liquid securities into cash, and 
this in turn into war supplies, they 
essayed to use the crisis in the South, 
and made heavy purchases of cot
ton. Anticipating early reduction of 
British sea supremacy, thereby open
ing the way for their Southern cot
ton, they held too long, and in the 
end sustained heavy losses on their 
purchases.

After the reopening of the Stock 
Exchange and before the real upward 
swing in prices, German interests sold 
American securities heavily on ad
vances
losses because they sold too soon.

In both these fields of enteiprise, 
the speculation in war cotton and the 
speculation in American stocks, the 
private fortune of the German Bmper- 

extent interested.

in a number of existing cases, notably 
in the case of Lord Roberts, whose 
only male heir was killed in the Boer 
War. Of course there are no lack of 
direct male heirs of former title hold
ers in case of the historic peerages, 
but the recently bestowed titles lack 
this advantage.

Lord Kitchener’s heir is, by special 
remainder, his elder brother, Col. H. 
E. C. Kitchener. Lord Strathcona’s 
title passed to his daughter, the Bar
oness Strathcona.

! SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS

Reduced Euros to
SAN FRANCISCO, EOS ANGELES AND 

SAN DIEGO
rPHE sole head of a family, or any male 
A- over IS years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
,ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in 1 lie vicinity.

In certain districts' a homesteader in 
j good standing may pre empt a quarter- 

section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 pc

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who lias exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased liome- 

j stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
| acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
'■ each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
' erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to ro- 
I duet ion in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
j land. Live stock may be substituted for 
! cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not. he paid for.—64388.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—Cattle trade was 
steady at the Union Stock Yards with 
a lieht run which held steady. Sheep 
and lambs were steady on a heavy 
mid-week run. Choice calves firm. 
Hogs unchanged. Receipts — 1004 
cattle. 36 calves, 2009 hogs, 1941 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $7.25 to $7.50; 
butcher cattle, choice $7.00 to $7.25; 
medium $6.25 to $6.50; common $5.00 
to $5.75; butcher cows, choice $5.75 to 
$6.25 ; medium $5.25 to $5.50; canners 
$3.50 to $3.85; bulls $4.25 to $6.50; 
leeding steers $6.00 to $6.75 ; Stockers, 
croice $5.25 to $6.50; light $5.00 to 
$5.75; milkers, choice, each $65.00 to 
$95.00; springers $55.00; sheep, ewes, 
$5.50 to $6.25 ; bucks and culls $4.25 to 
$5.00; lambs $8.25 to $8.90; hogs, off 

$9.65 to $9.80; hogs, f.o.b. $9.15;

Full p:i r( igtllii i*s 
“U application to Agents.

and berth reservations

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 246

THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 6;- ;

Lundy d Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tle liver and bowel cleansing, should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s .ills; give a tea
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children love this harmless, delic
ious “fruit laxative,” and it never fails 
to effect a good “inside” cleansing. 
Directions for babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups are plainly on the 
bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a 50-cent bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” then look and 
see that it is made by the ’’California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

and again sustained large The Inward Effects of humors are worse 
than the outwarj. They endanger the 
whole system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi
cates all humors, cures all their inward 
and outward effects. It is the great altera
tive and tonic, whose merit has been every 
where established. “Everything in Real Estate”r acre.

P. A. SHULTIS
d Co., 7 S. Market St.

or was to some
His representatives are said to have 

“bought too high and sold too low,” j 
with the result that part of the shrink- | 

in the Kaiser’s personal fortune FOR
SALE

cars
calves $4.25 to $10.50.

age .
since war was inaugurated, is duect- j 
ly traceable to operations for him on j 
the New York Stock Exchange.

Persons presumably competent to 
speak authoritatively say that the Em- 

William is poorer by at least

' ! $1300—Buys 10-acre garden. S miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. .8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now’ in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.FRENCH

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot. in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $00.00 cash', balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your reut into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

OFFICIAL peror
£ 1,000,000 than he was a year ago.

30 acres day loam, slightly 
rolling, with 2 acres of bush. 
Farm all fenced withAdopting Means 

to Protect Heirs 
of Fallen Peers

#17500—-Iluys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property iu exchange.

By Special Wire va me Courier. woven
wire, Good bank barn, size 48 
ft. x 42 ft., also ïy2 storey frame 
house, containing kitchen, din
ing-room and parlor, 2 bedrooms 
downstairs and 2 bedrooms up
stairs, all in first-class condition, 
just newly overhauled. Also fine 
orchard and berry patches. The 
best in Brant County for the 
money. Only

Paris, Oct. 20.—2.30 p.m.—“There
no important action in the coursewas

of the night” says the official state • 
issued this afternoon. “In the

p.
SjËfjg ment

sector of Lihons our artillery directed 
against the German trenches a repress
ive bombardment which silenced the 
machine guns in those trenches which 
had been attacking our lines.

“In the Champagne, in the vicinity 
of the Butte of Tahure and between 
the Meuse and Moselle, to the north j 
of Flirey, the enemy bombarded our 
positions several times. Our batteries 
responded with great energy.”

\X BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues.. Tliurs.. Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.
*5

By “Special Remainder” Succes

sion to Peerages May be in 

Female Line.

À
I Kaiser Has 

Lost Million
in America

OUR BIG
L $3,500London, Oct. 20.—Means are to be 

adopted to prevent peerages from be
coming extinct in cases where the 
only male heir has given his life to 
his country. In the ordinary course, 
succession to a peerage is limited to 
direct male descendants of the last or 
of a former holder of the title, daugh
ters being excluded. But by “special 
remainder,” as the provision is call
ed, the nearest of other male relatives 
will now be given the title.

There are now at least 200 heirs to 
peerages in the army and navy, and a 
number have already fallen. Among j 

are Lord Wendover, the sole | 
heir of the Marquis of Lincolnshire, I 
Captain Biggs, who was the only son j 
and heir of Lord Stamfordham, the j 
King’s private secretary, and the Hon 
Claude Meysey-Thompson, the sols 
heir of Knaresborough. Lord Ribbes- 
dale is among those who have lost an 
only son in action but he has grand
sons by his daughters.

Titles are allowed to descend by 
the female line by special remainder

Motor Track/W-
There are 5,627 Boy Scouts en

rolled in the City of New York.

An 8 months old Holstein calf was 
sold at Cortland, N.Y., for $10,300.

Washington, D.C., is to get no new 
public buildings for two years.

:v-
TERMS — Onc-thinl down, 

balance arranged to suit buyer, 
or will take the equity in a good 
city property, as first payment 
and balance can lie left as a 
mortgage. Act quick.

His Representatives “Bought Too 

High and Sold Too Low” in 

New York Stock Market. is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting, s

Lehigh Valley Anthracite
The Kaiser has lost no less than 

£1,000,000 of his private fortune in the 
last twelve months by ill-judged spec
ulation in American war-cotton and 
securities. This is the startling de
claration made by the “Providence 
Journal,” which has already provided the dead 
some of the most sensational disclo
sures of the war.

Here is the story:
At the outbreak of the war the Ger

mans tried to unload in Wall street 
their holdings of American securities.
Their efforts to do this were thwart- 
eh by the closing of the New York 

i Stock Exchange along with the lead- 
' ing bourses throughout the world.

Disappointed in their plan to turn

The Coal That Satisfies The New York board of estimates 
favor a franchise for a jitney ’bus 
business.

V(r un* prepared to make prompt <iv- 
rhoue in >our order now. <4

To prevent mixups in a Chicago 
hospital the footprints of babies are 
recorded.

In one day l*st week Chicago post 
office .money order 
$750,000.

Auctioneer Real Estate

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

I Fire Insurancet Wood’s Phcepholino,mm* 75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

The Great English ft- medy. 
Tonrn »nd invigorated tbo wfcoie 
nervouspvstei». rnakea new Biooii

_ _ _____ _ in old Veins. Cure* Aervoue
i nebiuty. Mental and Brain Worry. Despon 

■'lcar ; : : n , '.ency. Loss of Energy, Ealpitation of ther ‘"it Fats, Start, Failing Memory Price SI per box, six
1 ,m 1 1 >■ "I the Homo 'or 36. One will please, six will cure. Sold by a9

druggists or mailed in plain_pkg. 't-. eirt (J
fiiifr ftrm Ttam'phiet mnileT free. irRtvvOoiA

I H£Plf;?*zS I95USÎU SM. *i_-<#r.‘

F»L> Albion St. Phone 132 payments wereffe Phone 2043
1 « «6»

"Rough on Rat„
Hr.

* and $"c. at Drag „„.t

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A J

W 226.236 Wert Street Q
a PHONE 365 Q

OCOCCOOOQCXX2Q
Sherman Trotter of North Topeka, 

Kan., was given five months in jail 
and fined $2,500 for bootlegging.

u-v ai; try

»

<Oils .mil 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1915 THREE

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

D. L. & w.
Scranton Coal

New Houle to Western Canada

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road tied

lv: Toronto 10.45 jj;
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

af. Winnipeg 3.50 £
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vanconver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco -

Timetables and all informa linn 
frnui any 
Govt. Itys.,

Grand Trunk, (’an. 
or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents.

state board will 
hperance banquet.

JÎ

W ■ !Iiüm'ibui v>f be-
U hlv ivV-i 0k

Y THE v

FOR SALE
• Fine suburban property, one 
mile from centre of city, con
sisting of 6/ acres with red 
brick seven-roomed house, con
taining modern conveniences. 
House newly decorated. If de- 
rired will sell 3 acres and house. 
This property is suitable for 
florist or market gardener.

Bungalow cottage on Terrace 
Hill, with hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, com
plete hath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar. Lot 35x100.

S. P. Pitcher d Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

MARKETS

Pacific Coast Tours
\ l.\ THE SCENIC

Canadian Rockies
VI ATTRACTIVE CAKES 

Through Traillts—No Change 
See that ,\ our tirkt'l reads

Canadian Pacific
"Nature’s exposition It owl e 

to the California Exposition»»”

i 'a ri ieii laps from \Y. LAI1EY. Agent, 
• curford, Out., or write

M. <;. MUKI'HY. 
Dist. I'assgr. Agt., Toronto

;
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The larges 
Trunks, !
Bags, etc.

Neill

NEILL

LOCAI

MEET TO-NIGHT 
The regular meeting o 

and Labor Council will 
this evening in their h« 
sharp.

♦

bowling league
An exciting game is 

the city league to-night 
C. A. when the Keyston 
crs will play their sched

ONE RECKIUT
One new man was sid 

terday at the local -id 
Meats, English, age .'..I 
270 Murray streci

POSTPONED.
Owing to a change the 

held in Park Baptist chuj 
Mr. Rose of Amherst, 1 
will be postponed till Fr 
week, Oct. 29.

o ♦ •>
SANITARY INSPPECT 

Dr. McCullough bas bel 
inspecting the sanitary à 
for the 84th battalion, 
found everything in goo 
left perfectly satisfied.

IN UNIFORM
Capt. Cutcliffe, officer 

the 38th Dufferin Rifles, 
sued a request that of 
corns, and men of the F 
tending Thursday night’s 
so in uniform and not 
clothqs.

A REQUEST.
In connection with th 

meeting to be held in 
House on Thursday evenii 
Brant Avenue Boy Sco 
quested to meet on the Ma 
at 7.30 p.m,, when all th 
the city will attend thi 
in a body.
FOR TORONTO *

Mr. D. W. Karn. a proif 
ness man of Woodstock. 1 
to many Brantfordites, is 1 
place to take up his pérrd 
dence in Toronto.

OFFICERS ELECTED
At a meeting of the Y. 

directors held last evenin 
Sweet was elected Presidi 
Ryerson, vice-president. M 
Treasurer, and Mr. C. M 
recording secretary.

TEMPERANCE LEGION
The regular meeting of 

Temperance Legion was 
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. ic 
fair attendance. Mrs. Shu 
and Miss Violet Clement g« 
ing. Miss Leila Patterson f 
meeting with a solo.
JUMBLE SALE?

A very successful Jumbli 
held yesterday afternoon ai 
by the Ladies’ Guild of 
church in the basement of 1 
The proceeds were to be 1 
paying for new seats in t 
The affair was well 
throughout and a handsom 
realized. There was a very 
varied display of the coiunr 
fered.

INCREASED COSTS
The listing of the sewo 

city is being carried out 
work is planned. The cnsl 
and sanitary sewn 1
ed where settlement is ma 
from $1.00 to $ t. J Fort 
immediate settlement was1 
6c. per foot per year for 
40 years was charged. Th 
been cut in two. and now 
charged for a term of 20 y

A PRESENTATION
A happy presentation tod 

Saturday- at Siingsby Mi 
when Mr. Samuel Carson, a 
there for 26 years was pres 
a wrist watch by his fellovj 
and a handsome bracelet 
manager. Mr. Burtch. Thl 
was the fact that Mr. Cars 
listed with the 32nd Battj 
Carson served three years 
tery at Kingston during 
African war. He has living 
one sister and his mother, 
Dougherty.

:■
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cessive cleanings. Recognizable one 
day in a specially favorable light, 
they may not be visible again tor 
weeks.

Experts speak of “will-o’-the-wisp" 
signatures, and many collectors have 
encountered accidental strokes and 
cracks that tantalizingly suggest a sig 
nature, though it can never be made 
definite. On the other hand, there have 
been remarkable cases of such marks, 
after careful study, resolving them
selves into a famous name.

Sometimes the painter’s name is 
most conspicuous as, for example, in 
Raphael's “Sposalizio” at Milan. Proud 
of having surpassed his master, the 
youthful genius wrote on the treize in 
the very centre of the canvas, “Raph
ael Urbinas.’’

Reynolds hardly ever signed his 
work. But upon the completion of 
the portrait of Mrs. Siddons as the 
Tragic Muse, he wrote his name large 
on the gold embroidery of her dress 
He was unable, he said, “to resist tin- 
temptation of sending my name to 
posterity on the hem of your gar. 
ment.”

- "Hamilton is expected to raise will be

tïïX a rsys?* pure rich blood
”,u"" prevents disease

KINGSTON VOTES $2,500 
Kingston, Oct. 20.—The sum 

$2,500 was voted by the city council 
to the British Red Cross Society and 
the Order of St. John.

GALT’S OBJECTIVE $3,000 
Galt, Oct. 20.—A mass meeting of 

the representative ratepayers of Wa
terloo township having recommended 
that $3,000 be set aside as a subscrip
tion to the British Red Cross Fund, 
the council unanimously passed a mo
tion that the donation be made. Galt’s 
contribution to the fund is to be rais
ed by popular subscription, and a 
complete canvas of the city will be 
made on Thursday (Trafalgar Day).
Mayor Buchanan, Reeve Mclrvine,
Alderman Alfred Taylor and other 
prominent citizens are taking charge 
of the canvass.

OTTAWA VOTES $10,000 
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Ottawa city coun

cil has voted $10,000 to the British 
Red Cross and Order of St. John in 
connection with the appeal which is 
being made on Trafalgar Day, Octo
ber 21.

|01d Masters 
Often Never 

Signed Name

« cd to join a rifle club. It is this pre
paration which has enabled both lands 

out first-class troops in such

THE COURIER i
to turn 
short order. LOOKING AFTERS? .

r Bad* Wood,—that is, blood that is l
0 impure or impoverished, thin and j 

pale,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some eases it causes catarrh; in 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the most common 
cause of disease.

if

NOTES AND COMMENTS !
Great Paintings Come Down to 

Posterity Whose Only Iden
tity is Quality of Work.

. The people of Brantford and Brant 
County never yet failed' to handsome
ly respond to a worthy appeal, and 
they will keep up their splendid record 
in connection with the Red Cross call.

4- *
It is announced that the Kaiserites 

boast that they will be in Constanti
nople by December 1st. 
gard it is worth while to remember 
that the Paris and Calais dates have 
rot yet been filled according 
schedule.

Pebllehed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afiernoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

ttHI-WEERI.i COURIER—Published on 
luesdav and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage 

Weronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

($

In Centres All Over the 
Province Money is Be* 

ing Subscribed.

* 1 It appears that many of the works
not signed.

Experts rarely rely - on signatures 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest j alone in determining the authenticity 

purifier and enficher of the blood the ; of an old work, but trust rather to 
world has ever known. It has been | their knowledge of the painter’s tech- 
wonderfullv successful in removing me, says the Philadelphia Record, 
scrofula arid other humors, increasing False signatures can be easily de- 
tbe red-blood corpuscles, and building te=t=d- Spirits of wine or turpentine 

iv i inrluxr will usually remove a name of laterup the whole system. Get it today. date thafi fhc painting. In thc course
of time signatures often become very 
difficult to find. Painted originally in 

TZ>L)a shade slightly lighter than the
JxllSS IT CeLSctntS ; ground, perhaps, they sink in, darken Dr. Johanna T. Baltrusaltis, of

_T_ . . i and merge into the ground color or Pittsburg, is trying to revive the studyWelcome Rclin jthey are almost rubbed away oy sue- of the Lithuanian language.

as From God

piasters are

In this re-

Owen Sound. Oct. 20.—The Owen 
Sound Council Monday night passed 

t0 a by-law to issue debentures to the 
amount of $20,000, to be used for pat
riotic purposes, $5,000 of the total 
amount to be sent at an early date to 
the Red Cross and remainder to be 
used as the necessity arises for patrio
tic giving. In response to a request 
of the Citizens’ Recruiting League the 
Council also sanctioned the use of the 
Town Hall this winter as a military 
club for the soldiers who will be billet
ed and in training in Owen Sound, and 
who, it is expected, will number five 
hundred, or approximately a half bat
talion.
TWO MILLS FOR PATRIOTISM 

Sarnia, Oct. 20.—The Sarnia City 
Council has decided that a tax of two 
mills for patriotic purposes will be 
placed on all property in the city, so 
that the local Patriotic Fund will al
ways have the necessary funds to look 
after the families that are on the list. 

POINT EDWARD’S AIM $500. 
Sarnia, Oct. 20.—The village of 

Point Edward has decided to take a 
hand in the British Red Cross Day 
on Thursday, and will collect $500 or 
more as it share.

! PRINCE EDWARD

Wednesday, October 20, 1915

The Situation.*
* # *

The British subs in thc Baltic con
tinue to take their toll each day, while 
the German variety has suddenly gone 
out of business.

The illness of Premier Asquith is

E, reported to have had a quieting effect 
much of an undoubtedly seeth-upon

ing nature in connection with matters 
regarding the war. When anything is 
not exactly to his liking, your average 
Britisher always makes himself heard, 
and he is doing so now. The failure of 
marked resdlts in the Dardanelles 
operations seems to be one of the 
chief sore spots, those who criticize 
forgetting the fact that it was Rus
sia who asked for such a step in order 
to divert the Turks at a time when

8.I!

II
1 * $ *

BerlinThe Vossische Zeitung of 
made this statement in a recent ar
ticle:

“The Canadian Government has not 
yet dared to send a second contingent 
of troops to Europe."

The Kaiser’s troops know 
since they have been pp against the 
second contingent, and they will know 
still more when it comes to the third 
and fourth and as many more as may

i .

■

rl Asquith’s Place Great Faith in. Defensive 
Merits of Wet Season, Es
pecially in Marshy Sections.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s?
U- : better (Continued from Page 1)

Yj
cessor to General Sir Ian Hamilton 
in the Dardanelles post. Major-Gen
eral Munro’s rise has been perhaps 
more rapid than that of any other 
high officer in the British army dur
ing the present war. At the outbreak 
of hostilities he was merely an officer 
of the militia forces. To-day, 
commander-in-chief, he is entrusted 
with the most difficult and dangerous 
task ever undertaken by British arms.

COUNTY’S HELP. He is comparatively young for such 
Picton, Oct. 20.—Mr. D. L. Bongard, a high command, being only fifty-five 

County Treasurer, will mail a cheque j years of age. 
for $3,000 to the British Red Cross 
Fund, which was voted by the County 
Council at a recent session. This 
amount will be supplemented by pri
vate subscriptions and municipal 
grants by the villages of Wellington 
and Bloomfield, and it is expected the 
sum total will reach $5,000.

%

I §she was hard pressed. The cumbe'- 
some size of the British cabinet is al
so felt to be a drawback in connection 
with matters which could be much 
more promptly handled by a few. 
Protests and criticisms are most as
suredly not without their value in any 
direction of human conduct and en
deavor.

In the Balkans, now the chief cen-

1Petrograd, Oct 2—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)— The early 
and persistent rainy season over the 
greater part of the fighting front is 
taken by the Russian peasants as a 
sign that the text inscribed on the re
gimental standards, “God is on our 
side,” is not misplaced. The Russian 
places great faith in the defensive 
merits of his rainy season, especially 
in the marshy sections, where inti
mate knowledge of the bog will en
able local guerilla bands, under the ; 
skillful leadership of picked Cossack | 
dare-devils, to keep up a continual 
harassment of the German flanks and I 
rear.

The local peasantry alone is famil- j 
iar with the shifts and tricks of the 
marshlands, especially in the treach
erous Pinsk district for there the bogs ! 
vary with the seasons and according j 
to the rainfall. A case has already | 
been reported from this district in 
which a German column was canning- j 
ly surrounded by a small force ot ; 
guerillas, who crept by secret ways 
across the swamps and raised an al- j 
arm on all sides at once. The enemy ! 
seized with panic, endeavored Lx find 
a way out and the whole column dis- j 
apeared in a treacherous morass which 
seemed a possible road to safety from 
the unknown strength of the -ttack- 
ers.

4
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1 T be necessary.

xXX’CV CxVsV
The Kind You Ilayo Always Bôîïjh-t, end which has h'een 

in .use for over CD ycai-s, has berna ilia signature of 
and has been mad-; nnd-er bis per
sonal supervision since ih; Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in tin -, 

All Counterfeits, Imitations an l “ Jnst-as-goed ” an- but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

US
i hi I,m Jack Simmons m\m^HA

if I: as a
;

(Continued from Page 1)

pepper, occasionally. There are plenty 
tre of interest, the Allies are rapidly of turnips* growing around here, so 
taking steps to meet the new situa- t*]ey form quite a substantial portion

of our daily diet. Another thing is 
the blackberries or bramble-berries, as 
they call them here. On every fence 
and hedges they hang in thick clusters. 
We eat quite a few of these, although 
it is rather exciting work gathering 
them at times. Water is our greatest 
worry, apart from the Germans. It is 
awfully scarce. All that we drink is 
chlorinated by the Q.M.C. before we 
use it, so are quite safe from infection, 
etc.

:
iiii, is a : SCOTCH TYPE 

In appearance, Major-General Mun- 
ro belongs to the Scotch type—sturdy 
of frame and strong of jaw. As a sol
dier, his chief characteristics, accord
ing to one newspaper critic are “in
stant judgment, unlimited receptive
ness to ideas, impertubability and 
popularity with the rank and file." He 
went to France in August, 1914, in 
command of the second division of 
London Territorials. He distinguish
ed himself in the retreat to the Marne 
and in the Aisne fighting. He won 
rapid promotion to the command of 
an army corps, and a few months ago 
became commander of an army.

COALITIOi. IS DONE FOR

,i|’s ;u ■ ■ tion. French and British troops are 
there in goodly numbers, Italy has 
decided to lend her aid, and Russia 
also is stated to be prepared to take 
a hand in.

Meanwhile the enemy is being held 
in excellent fashion, in both the West
ern and Eastern theatres. In the for
mer desperate German attacks have 
been successfully repulsed with heavy 
losses to the foe, and in the East the 
Russians are now more than holding 
their own.

{

What is CAS FOR1Â
Castoria is a harmlcst substitute ior Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Sarcotio 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use ior the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles anil 

It regulates the Stomach and Dowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Thc Mother’s Friend.

It i.; pleasant. It

1 BELLEVILLE AND SIDNEY 
Belleville, Oct. 20.—The City Coun

cil has voted $300 to the British Red 
Cross Society, and in addition tne 
Mayor and Aldermen have each sub
scribed liberally to the cause. Sidney 
Township Council is sending a cheque 
for $300 for the same work.

GULEPH’S SHARE 
Guelph, Oct. 20.—For the Trafalgar 

Day collection the City Council is 
donating $2,500. Interested citiznes 
have had the Mayor make a public ap
peal through the press for private 
subscriptions to supplement the 
amount given by Council. The Cen
tral Committee in Toronto informed 
Guelph that in proportion to popula- 
tin it should give at least $3,400 as its 
share of the half million in view for 
Trafalgar Day.

MONTREAL’S PLANS. 
Montreal, Oct. 20.—Ambitious plans 

have been prepared to raise funds for 
the Red Cross Fund. They include a 
Tag Day and a house-to-house can
vass. All thc business houses in the 
city have been asked to co-operate. 
The Mayor and Mrs. Martin have 
given $200, and $12,000 will be donated 
it is anticipated by city employees 
alone, who will be asked to give a 
day’s pay.

LUCKNOW IS ORGANIZED

Now, I think this is quite enough 
for a man of so few words as myself, 
so I’ll bid you a fond farewell, etc.

Yolrs,
J. L. Simmons,

I -I
I -ll '

Hi Diarrhoea.
-

QENyiNE CASTORIA alwaysFrance.
9th C. F. Artillery, Headquarters staff.i Red Cross Work.

In connection with the appeal 
throughout Canada for help to the 
British Red Cross Society, it is well 
to again call attention to what this 
splendid organization has accomplish-

London, Oct. 20.—Horatio Bottom- 
ley, Liberal member of parliament in 
a speech at Newcastle last night pre
dicted the immediate collapse of the 
coalition government. He said that 
the premier, for all practicable pur
poses, already had resigned, and 
would be succeeded by Andrew Bon- 
ar Law, but that the new experiment 
would be more successful than the 
coalition, and that before the end of 
the war “we should have a revolution 
or a national council of business men.’

I
Bears the Signature ofNot Guilty.

By Specie? » ire to the Courier.
Brockville. Ont.. Oct. 20.—The jury 

in the case against Grant M. Kilborn, 
of Elizabethtown, a farmer who on 
the 24th March last shot and killed 
Mrs. James White, an elderly woman 
who resided with her family on the 
Kilborn homestead, this afternoon re
turned a verdict of not guilty, 
born on the witness stand swore th; 
shooting was purely accidental.

la Use For Over 30 Years

It is still somewhat early for the 
appearance of the guerillas whose best 
opportunity will come when the snow 
obliterates the landscape for all save 
the native born.I cd.

I IF 1. It should be remembered that 
the Canadian Red Cross Society is 
in affiliation with the parent institu
tion.

2. The whole distribution of sup
plies and service, medical and other
wise, has been placed under the Dir
ector-General of the Army Medical 
Corps. In this way the Government 
has co-ordinated all these agencies, 
and each is able therefore to work 
with the maximum of efficiency and 
with the least possible loss due to 
overlapping.

3. Auxiliary supplies of all sorts, 
from ambulances to bandages, arc 
given.

4. Surgical and other stores arc 
supplied to many hundreds of volun
tary hospitals.

5. Doctors, nurses and orderlies are 
furnished at the request of the War 
Office.

6. Up to date a sum of over $10,- 
000,000 has been spent in thc various 
activities and the greatest pressure is 
only now commencing.

This is only a very brief outline of 
Red Cross activities, but it is such as 
to amply demonstrate the need for 
generous giving, in Brantford as well 
as by the Dominion generally.

Half a million is the sum 
nounced as the present objective in 
Canada. The response should, and 
no doubt will, reach much more.

Actor Dead.
By Special Wtre to thc Courier.

London, Oct. 20.—James Blakeley, 
the actor, died in London yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Blakeley acquired a 
considerable reputation as a comed:an 
and was well known on thc American 
stage. He was 42 years old.

ft Kil-

It Ths Kind You Have Always Soughtr
The arrival of the Mongolia from 

Japan at San Francisco next week will 
mark the closing of the United States 
steamship traffic on the Pacific.

.! I V : H e e: tr ntau com pany, n r. w vo^k city.

Germany After the War; 
An American Opinion !

1— —
i

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
When the European war closes Ger

many will find it necessary to resume 
relations with other countries. No na
tion in this age can maintain an in-

I

Lucknow, Oct. 20.—The village of 
Lucknow has organized a strong com- 

dependent economic system, and Gcr- mittee and a house-to-house canvass 
may least of all nations has sought to is arranged for Trafalgar Day in be- 
do so. When she resumes trade rc- half of British Red Cross, 
lations her danger will be that withjoNE MILL, SAYS NORWOOD, 
current capital destroyed, and with no 
adequate means of providing for the 
restoration of usual business relation
ships upon the necessary scale, she 
will find herself hopelessly crippled.
She cannot look with success to her
past sources of supply in London and , . D T . t_j„Paris, and she is likely to find rela- ™adc, by *^ \ M- IrW1"' J,udg= 
lively little aid available in the neu- Hu/C^. Mr. F D. Kerr Peterboro 
tra! countries. Germany now depends. ^nd. Messrs O Reilly, Pearce and 
practically entirely upon her own in- b1u,rc of th,s town. Private contn- 
ternal resources, both of current 
mannfactures and of capital. Outsid
ers cannot determine exactly how 
rapidly she is trenching upon either, 
and residents of the country, as al
ready noted, are deprived of the usual 
standards of comparison. Her leaders 
under these conditions, are likely to 
come to thc end of her strength with 
out much warning, and unexpectedly, 
both so far as their own people and 
the outside world are concerned.
When the German nation does thus 
reach the limit of its endurance for 
the present recovery is likely to be 
much slower and more difficult than 
in the case of other countries. The 
“economic laws,’’ which are said by 
some to have been successfully over
ridden by German organization and 
combination, have a way of reassert
ing themselves. German conditions 
after the war are likely to furnish a 
striking illustration of the way in 
which this process makes itself effect
ive.

I ?
|!

r.
I Norwood, Oct. 20.—At a meeting of 
I Norwood citizens it was resolved to 
I ask the Council to levy tax of one mill 
| on the dollar as a contribution to the 
British Red Cross Fund.
Squire presided, and addresses were

t

i r Reeve; I!

butions will he made as well.
COLBORNE MAKES GOOD

Colborne, Oct. 20.—At a meeting of 
Colborne citizens an initiatory step 
was taken towards raising funds for 
the British Red Cross on Trafalgar 
Day by those present subscribing 
$342. The aim is to raise $1,000 at 
least.

Cobourg. Oct. 20.—A campaign is 
being energetically carried forward 
here by citizens to raise $5,000 on Tra
falgar Day. Several public meetings 
have been held and committees ar- j 
ranged.

BIG MEETING AT RENFREW
Renfrew, Oct. 20.—Mr. Sanford 

Evans, ex-Mayor of Winnipeg and I 
present chairman of the Georgian Bay j 
Canal Commission, addressed a large j 
meeting in Renfrew Opera House j 
last night in the interest of the Brit- I 
ish Red Cross Society, for which col- I 
lections will be taken in Renfrew and I 
the Townships around on Trafalgar I 
Day. Mr. Evans took the place of I 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Solicitor-Gen-1 
cral, who was prevented by an im
portant cabinet meeting from attend
ing. Another speaker was Mrs (Rev)

I James K. Walker of Renfrew, who 
has a son at the front. On the plat
form were two soldiers recently in
valided home, and there was music 
by the Citizens band, which has given 
ten of its members for overseas ser
vice.
HAMILTON CANVASS ORGAN

IZED.
Hamilton, Oct. 20.—There was 

meeting yesterday afternoon of the 
committee which is arranging to col
lect funds for the British Red Cross j 
on Trafalgar Day, and captains were | 
appointed as follows: Mesdames J [ 
W. Bell, P. D. Crerar, J. R. Kennedy, j 
Fred Hatch, T. H. Pratt, Leeming I 
Carr, Vaughan Wright, Harry Burk
holder, R R. Wallace, E. M. Yeates, 
and Walter English. They will prob- j 
ably call upon the Boy Scouts and 
the Highfield Cadets to aid them, and 
will appoint lieutenants and other as
sistants to sell flags. The belief at 
the city hall is that thc $35,000 that

1

I

vr-

$f:

1Voluntary System Versus 
Conscription.

It is said that Lord Curzon is likely 
-to follow the example of Sir Edward 
Carson and resign from the Coalition 
Ministry. Both of them stand out and 
out for conscription, and both of them 
are very headstrong men when they 
intake up their minds regarding any
thing. Meanwhile Lord Derby, who, 
at thc request of Kitchener, has be
come head of a recruiting campaign, 
asks for a fair chance to see what he 
can do in thc matter, and most people 
will agree that he should he afforded 
a reasonable opportunity to. See what 
lie can accomplish.

One thing has been made very 
clear, and this is that, conscription or 
110 conscription, John Bull after this 
war is over is likely to adopt some 
plan whereby large new armies, if the 
call comes, will not first have to be 
taken as absolutely raw material.

Australia and New Zealand have 
both taken the lead in this regard. In 
these countries a boy from 12 to 14 is 
a junior cadet, from 14 to 18 a senior 
cadet, then he serves a year as a re
cruit and remains a territorial soldier 
until he is 26- Alter that he is expect-

i |<

NEWS NOTES
Kansas state stenographers get 30 

points for personal appearance in th; 
civil service exams.

Cleveland bailiffs arc accused of 
joy riding in autos pat in their cus- 

j tody on attachments.

An original Vindelinus de Spira, a 
book 400 years old, has got to the 
University ol Chicago.

Michael Dennenhof. of East Side, 
New York, was fined $2 for taking a : 
baby as a loan pledge.

When Joe Deberry, negro, was 
hanged at Burphysboro, 111., three 
thousand were turned away from the 
stockade.

Wind blew out the gas in a New 
York home and Mrs. Alice Fables, 
aged 86, was suffocated.

Wert Love, dead in Marfa, Texas,

Laurence T. Fassett, New York mil
lionaire, was held not to he insane, 
but generous for giving away hand
some tips.
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TRAFALGAR DAY 19151805

NELSON’S MESSAGE:
“ England Expects That Every Man Will Do His Duty”

IS TO-DAY THE MESSAGE OF KING GEORGE 
TO EVERY SON OF THE EMPIRE

A Monster Mass Meeting I

Under the Auspices of the Brant Recruiting 
League and the British Red Cross Society

------------  WILL BE HELD IN THE-------------
II

Grand Opera House, Thurs., Oct. 21
(TRAFALGAR DAY)

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER and HON. G. P. GRAHAMSpeakers:
COLLECTION IN AID OF RED CROSS FUND

The chair will be taken at 8 p.m. sharp by Mr. Harry Cockshult, 
president of the Brant Recruiting League
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Band of Dufferin Rifles in AttendanceB m
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The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city trî>

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Neill Shoe Co.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1915 Five
; POLICE COURT

A number of cases for breach of 
: the motor vehicle act were disposed 
of by Magistrate Livingston this 
morning.

PLAINTIFF WASLOCAL NEWS ITEMS
<

A WELCOME.
The ladies of the Patriotic League 

will be pleased to welcome any gen.le- 
MEET TO-NIGHT i ELECTRICAL PERMITS men at the Tea Room on George St.,

The regular meeting of the Trades j 17 electrical permits have been is- t°-morrow afternoon before 6 p.m. 
and Labor Council will takes place sued so far this week.
,v,;s evening in their hall at 8 p.m.1 0-.0 FALLEN ASLEEP,
sharp. i-1?1 SETTLED YET. Mr. and jyirs. Reginald Welsh will

. A rumor was about town this morn- have the sympathy of many friends in 
BOWLING LEAGUE ; dowul§ last nlght s address connection with the death of their in-

hithe. nty leag 5. L c, ^ j met and decided on the matter of
C A ::hc;’ and Bank [lovai option campaign. A member of

,1 play •! cir scheduled game, ‘the executive told the Courier 1 hit;
I morning that lie knew nothing of 
! such meeting, hut that the

One n-'W man was signed up yes- i would likely lie decided this week. - r
it the local depot, Albert « z- House of refuge:
I'.i-nlish, age 28, blacksmith MISSIONARY EVENING. that two windows be placed in sewing

v street. ’ ‘ On Monday evening flic Colborne ' room, and sewer connections lie im-
♦ x . j St. Kpworth League held its monthly proved,

p ;, vt'NED I missionary evening, and. Miss Best of 3. Sanitotium:
; , v, : a change tile social to be1 the Y W. C. A. gave the address. In that sewer

Baptist church for Rev. I military terms the speaker made 
Amherst, Nova S'-otia, P>ea for more rapid enlistment in the 
ned till Friday of next army of the King of Kings, and for shape.

; 0‘ . I more strenuous fighting for the nob-
j lest of all causes. The many serious 

SANITARY INSPECTION j thoughts which were brought out,
V McCullough has been in the city ’; must surely have created in the Col- 

- the sanitary arrangements ! borne street battalion renewed zeal
84th battalion. The Doctor ! for Christian warfare.

i.i’ti everything in good shape and | gQYS’ Y.M CAMPAIGN
.. :• perfectly satisfied.

"SKid Gloves
Why You Should Buy Now

BROKEN LINES 
AND REMNANTS 
OF SILKS SATINS 
AND DRESS GOODS

Mounce v. McHutchion Case 
Decided That Way 

Yesterday.
O. '

fant son.
-Va GRAND JURY REPORT.

The 'Grand Jury reported to Mr. j 
Justice .Meredith this afternoon as fol
lows:

l. County Jail in good condition.
Recommend

Mr, and Mrs. Mounce versus Mc- 
Cutchcon Bakery Co’y, Colborne St 
Action tv recover $5,000 damages foi 
the death of a son, Lesley. Deceased, 
who was 17 years of age, was work
ing for Mr. MeCutcheon, and while 
putting some oats in a bin on the sec
ond story in the defendant’s stable, 
the wall of the building fell outwards 
and the lad went with it, getting 
smothered in the oats. A. Hollinrake 
for plaintigs; W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
for defendants. Verdict for plaintif! 
for $800 and costs.

The next case taken up was that of 
Mrs. Bryson against the Schultz 
Company for the death of her hus
band. Deceased was up on a ladder 
adjusting a beam during the erection 
of the Glue works, when he fell and 
was killed. Claim for $5,000. Evidence 
was all in by 6 o’clock. A. Holiinrake, 
K.C., for pltff. and W. S. Brewster, 
and T. S Wade for the defendants.

LATER.
The jury brought in a verdict for 

the defendants, exonerating them 
from all liability, and the judge dis
missed the action with costs.

V. ICVS
<any 

matterINK RECKIUT X

VIZD

Ti Plain and Fancy 
Trimming Silks, slightly 
soiled, suitable for trim
mings and fancy work 
for Christmas gifts, also 
plain colored Dress 
Goods in short lengths, 
very suitable for child
ren’s dresses, colors are 
grey, navy, Copen., 
brown, blaek and red. 
Values up to $2.00 yard. 
Special Clear- 
ing Price.... Yd

Would recommend 
be connected with city HI IIII illa sewerage system.

4. Hospital: Everything in good H*h

IIBREAD UPON THE WATERS
\

for the A Few Kindly Services to a 
Wounded Soldier Brought 

Thousands.

VS
This is the first year the Boys’ de- 

jf,i UNIFORM j partment have been permitted to han-
O:,:. Cutcliffe. officer commanding I d!= their °,wn membership campaign, 

d,r 38th Dufferin Rifles, to-day is- and 15 riLsalUnS m unbounded enthus- 
. red' . request that officers, non-;lasmThe. ‘otals to date comPar'j London, Oct. 20.—A legacy of 

rs. and men of the Regiment at- ?avoral? V WIt£ thosenof last y,ear a"d $5°,oco has just come to Mrs. John

•** "-wJ*** t-** d° : ~ ï LÏ. *215£,"r±? 15 w,rsham’ol Golcar-Vork,h,re' -1, ir. uniform and not in citizen s
io'thes.

**#»•>
-

Because they will not only be dearer soon, but scar
cer. WHY? In the large factory in Grenoble, France, 
on which we depend for a large part of our supply, where 
they formerly employed 600 men, they have now only 
150—and these the older men—and girls. The others are 
all “Sur le drapeau,” as they put it—or “Under the Flag” 
—fighting for France—and dying. Amongst others they 
lost a couple of weeks ago their expert on finish of skins.

Our stock is now complete, more than it will be

sequel to her kindness to a wounded
their chums than lyve been members Australian soldier, Robert McClure, 
in previous years. McClure, who was a ranchman

A REQUEST. To-morrow will be the last day from New South Wales, was serious-
in connection with the patriotic j CamP^|n. which has been ly wounded during the Turks’ attempt
eetino to be held in the Opera I ° V1,de,d J, 1 ,1 , d S °V.S\ l jf^d to cross the Suez Canal. He was sent

douse on Thursday evening next, the I ^Th^Nutmegs"—ffieVrJheater ’The to EnSland and lodged at a hospital 
-liant Avenue Boy Scouts are re- The Nu,-meg.s j. e> re ° e ' , not far from Mrs Wareham's home
ruested to meet on the Market Square : ^1"n‘^Fdd*vl^°” d‘^S “n w^ile the Mrs" Wareham- whose husband is

7 3= p .m when all the tro ,ps of, have o«nt"n themselves serving in the army paid frequent
ie city will attend this meeting j‘y*"®1 the nresent time the vls,ts to the "ospital and did several

In a body. jXh weeners. At the present time tne smaU services for the wounded Mc-
♦ ; Nutmegs are g y , S,- wov Clure, who died about a month after

FOR TORONTO , George Ventvis leadmg W : caching England. He made Mrs1
Mr. D. W Karn a prominent busi- ! ^onH-ith sqo: L. Smith, third, with Wareham his sole heir,

ness man of Woodstock well known, gnd N Silverthorne fourth with
to many Brantfordites, ts leaving that |points_ The standing of the teams The bequest of $250,000 by C. C. 
place to take up his permanent resi- j is Nutmegs, 3820; Hardboils Dodge, of New York, for Christian
dence in Toronto. j 3^5.- Ail boys getting over 500 points ; work, is a myth; deceased had not the

being presented with the Y. M. C. money.
. . . .. _ * I A. honor crest, and their are -ndivid-

,.At a meeting of tue r . M. C. A. j uaj pVjzes for the highest score and
ouectors held last evening, Mr. E ; „reatest nUrr.bcr of new members.
Sweet was elected President. Mr T. j a
Ryerson, vice-president. Mr. C. Cook, BOY SCOUTS
Treasurer, and Mr. C. M. Thompson! The Boy Scouts of the city, about
recording secretary. [ 100 strong, together with the Church After three months in an incubator

j Lads Brigade, paraded to St. Luke’s at Chicago, the survivor of triplets 
i Church last Sunday afternoon, where in a family named Hirsch, weighed 

The regular meeting of the Loyal ' a short bright service was held. Com- 3 lbs 4 ozs.
Temperance Legion was held on 1 missioner Rev. C. V. Lester deliver-
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 19th, with a jng the address. A collection was The New York Sabbath Society
fair attendance. Mrs. Shultis spoke : taken up in aid of the Red Cross. The caused the playing cf Beethoven’s
and Miss Violet Clement gave a lead- , folloy/ing troops were represented: Adelaide to be stopped at a Park 
ing. Miss Leila Patterson favortd the , sixth Brant (Trinity), B,ell View. St. avenue church, 
meeting with a solo.

BRANTFORD 
RIECRUITING 
:: OFFICE ::

COATING’S 98cagain.
so BUY NOW

Coatings—About 75 
yards Coatings, in 
lengths suitable for 
children’s coats, all wool 
material, 54 in. wide, in- ' 
eluding checks and 
stripes, in plain and curl 
cloth, $1.50 to $3.00 val
ues. Clearing QQz* 
Price....... t/OV

Misses’ Fine French Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, silk 
points on hack ; shades are tan and brown; 
all sizes. At............

Ladies’ English Doeskin Gloves. 1 dome fastener, 
Bolton thumb, out seams, gusset fingers, 
sand shade only, all sizes. At.................

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves. 2 dome fasteners, gusset 
fingers, oversewn seams; colors are black, black with 
white points, white, tan. grey, white with 
black points, perfect fitting. At...................

White Doeskin Gloves, Perrin make, perfect fitting, 
with black points, fingers stitched in black, or all white, 
1 pearl dofne fastener, all sizes.
Price .

$1.10..........85c and
Daily Orders for October 2 .,

The overseas contingents of the 
32nd Battery C.F.A... the 25th 
Brant Dragoons and the 38th Duffer
in Rifles of Canada will parade m the 
Gore in front of the Armories at 8.55 
a.m. and 1.55 p.m. and at 7.30 p.m. 
The 7.30 p.m. parade wjll be for the 
purpose of attending the meeting un
der the auspices of the Brant Recruit
ing League at the Brantford Opera 
House.

The following were taken on the 
strength of the 38th Dufferin Rifles, 
C.E.F., as of Oct. 19th, 1915—Frank 
U. Root, E. Brooks, W. H Green, 
F. Williams.

$1.00
arcOFFICERS ELECTED

A “movie" tiger escaped from a 
ship off Can Pedro, Cal., clawed a 

; sailor, swam ashore and was shot by 
the police.

$1.25
Yd.

Ground Floor—Left Main Entrance.

$1.50TEMPERANCE LEGION.

W. T. Henderson, Captain, 
Chief Recruiting Officer.

I John’s, Grace Church and St. Luke’s 
I Scoutmasters Rev. S. E. McKegney. 

„ 1 H. Todd. C Nicholls. Assistant Sctiut-
A very successful Jumble Sale was j master R Ritchev and Patrol Lead- 

held yesterday afternoon and evening crs Cerald McIntyre and Reggh 
by the Ladies Guild ol St. Luke s Rrown commanded their respective 
church in the basement of the church. uni)x Grace Church Lads Brigade 
'I he proceeds were to be devoted to ; we| c lmdcr (hc vominand of Capt.
pay,tig for new seats '" ^ ~|RCv. C. Patcrson-Smyth. The Sixth 
The affair was well patronueh 
throughout and a handsome sum was 
realized. There was a very large and 
varied display of the commodities of
fered.

JUMBLE SALE.

YES!
JARVIS

MloCT

there arc lots of friends to visit them 
every visiting day. It takes a man 
about two weeks to get well after the 
average operation.OPERATIONSBrant troop, with their Union jack 

streaming to the breeze, lcrl the par
ade, and the good work of Drummer 
Edge enlivened the march. The quiet 
orderliness of the parade and the 
steady marching of the hoys evoked ! 
much praise from the onlookers. It 

reported -1V the Dominion Buy 
Scout Council that there are from 
f>oo I?) 600 Scouts at the Iront, and 
that nearly-all of these have received 
promotion. This speaks volumes lot 
the benefit;: of the Boy Scout move- | 
rnent and its value to the country 
Th<» Bov Scouts of this district will \ 
collect for the Red Cross next Satin- i 
day. Tags wiil he given out from I 
their headquarters, 267 Colborne St. il

mien l,y Going Into Sur- BIRTH OF
goons Hands, in a tew 

Days Can Pass Test.
INCREASED COSTS 

The listing ol tile sewers loi the 
i it y is being curried out ami much 
work is planned. The cost ol storm 
an*! sanitary sewers is being increas- 
r,t where settlement is made at once 
Mom $1.00 ,0 $1.12Fjc. Formerly when 
immediate settlement was nut made 
tic. per foot per year for a term of 
to years was charged. The time lias 
been cut in two, and now 10 cents is 
charged for a term of 20 years.

A NATIONfor Eyeglasses 
and Spectacles Quite a number ol tall aril a I ! re

cruits who present themselves, while 
otherwise lit, require to undergo sortie 
slight operation before being able to 
pass the doctor. If such men already 
belong to a city regiment, they arc 
paid while undergoing treatment. But 

I if they do not, then, although they re- 
| ceivc no pay, the city defrays the cost 
I of their maintenance in the hospital, 
i The majority of such men go to the 
city hospitals. During, the month of 
July last there was a hundred and fifty 
recruits operated on at the Toronto 
General Flospital alone. The opera
tions are usually slight in themselves, 
though highly necessary, and in prac
tically every case they are successful 

1 in enabling the recruit to undergo that 
ordeal known as “passing the doctor’’ 
with success. In fact, at one hospital, 
they had not had a single case where 
the operation had not proved eEective 

j for the purpose.
j The vast majority of soldier cases 
I in hospitals are surgical cases. But 
j there are a few medical ones—cases I cause it wTas going to show it. Na- 
; of pneumonia, abscess on the lung, turally, Hamilton people have awaited 
i and heart trouble. At the Toronto with impatience the day it would ar- 
General Hospital there were fifteen rive here, and full houses for the week 
of such cases left over from the Ex- are sure to be the rule, 
hibition Camp still in hospital, by the There are some things about the 

1 first of last July. j picture that surprise one. People who
The slight operations necessary j went expecting to see the most won- 

among recruits are usually for vari-1 derful picture of their lives were not 
cose veins, that is, veins abnormally j disappointed, but it was quite a sur- 

! \ dilated or contorted, or for varicocele. I prise to them even, it was so big and 
j! Quite frequently, too, a recruit is af- ! yet so easy to follow and appreciate, 

j flicted with hammer-toe or persistent Another big feature is that through 
out the length of the many thouasnd 
feet of film used in its presentation the 
human note is predominant. It is 
hard to imagine a love story in a 
truthful and comprehensive history of 
the launching of such a nation as the 
United States, but there is a love story. 
The appeal in the picture lies largely 
in this and the capable way in which 
character after character, of apparent
ly little importance is introduced and 
lives and leaves the stage in logical 
completion of its mission.

The photogaphy, the setting of the 
various scenes, the staging of war 

and the stories of heart inter- 
all of the best. The picture is

WhichGreat Production 
is Coming to Brant-

Are Sold lord.
!

Exclusively in 
I Brantford by Me j

The “Birth of a Nation", the mar
vellous moving picture film which 
took Toronto by storm is having a like 
experience in Hamilton, where it is all 
week. The Herald, in referring to it, 
says:—

A PRESENTATION
A happy presentation took place on 
tturday at Siingsby Mill No. 2, 

x hen Mr. Samuel Carson, an employe

lie who has a.Life Policy has don ■ 
his duty. He has discharged his res
ponsibility and obeyed the law of 

Fere for 26 years was presented with I equality in that he has not neglected 
wrist watch by his fellow employes nor reiused to accept his opportunities 

:.d a handsome bracelet from his What is the consequence of his ac- 
r.anag^r, Mr. Burtch. The occasion tion? A great deal of the misery and 
was the fact that Mr. Carson had en- misfortune of society comes from tins

Mr. one fact that people do not save the 
one surplus dollar which is the factor 
of energy they have wasted. Get a 
Savings Policy in the Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company. J. BUR- , 
BANK, GEN. AGENT, Heyd Block, j

;

I ; The experience oF every 
wearer of glasses is that 
the old “hole and screw” 
method of mounting 
lenses is a nuisance, to 
state it mildly. It is pos
itively irritating to have 
glasses that constantly 
work loose and get out 
of adjustment.
To You i Say—Give me 
a few minutes of your 
time to explain and de
monstrate the “EVER- 
L O C T ” System _ of 
mounting lenses with
out holes or screws, yet j 
joining the lenses to the 
mounting to produce a 
solid, rigid unit, as if the 
entire eye-glasses or 
spectacles were made of 
one piece.
You’ll not be urged to 
purchase. 1 merely want j 
you to know that now, 
and of me, can such an 
improved mounting be 
obtained.

“Big crowds witnessed yesterday’s 
presentation and were well pleased, 
and the management of the Grand can 
congratulate itself upon putting over 
one of the big features of the season 
in securing this picture for a week.

The Birth of a Nation has been talk
ed about for many months. In To
ronto the theater showing it was 
crowded at every performance, and 
the picture was held for three weeks. 
In Montreal the theatre about to show 
it was burned down—supposedly be-

: ted with the 32nd Battery.
Carson served three years in a bat- 

1 ry at Kingston during the South 
African war. He has living in the city 

::e sister and his mother, Mrs. John 
ugherty.

!

j gave a talk on Social Work, going 
fully into detailed account of the num
ber and nature of the organizations 
there.

There was also an address by a 
Sister ot the Community of St.John the 

! Divine, on “Parish Visiting,’’ and sev
eral good items of advice were given 
for the benefit of social workers.

A meeting for men was held in the 
: evening. Rev. S. E. McKegney deliver
ed a fine address on Men’s Work in 
! the Parish. A discussion, led by Rev. 

, « , . , ,11 n . Mr. Saunders of Paris, followed th’eGood Attendances All •Day, address 
and Several Fine Ad

dresses Delivered.

OF C0UN1/ MET 
YESTERDAY

!
1 i

Very good attendances marked all 
; the meetings.

flexion of a toe, usually of the second 
toe, due to contraction of the tendons. 
Many of the necessary operations for 

I these troubles have been performed 
under merely local anaesthetics.

The worst of varicose veins—in fact, 
what makes the operation necessary 
in the case of a would-be soldier—is 
that they cause those troubled with 
them to tire easily and to suffer from 
swelling and much discomfort in the 
legs.

The men make great patients. They 
impress all who come in contact with 
them with their extreme enthusiasm 

j for soldiering—if they were not en
thusiastic they would scarcely go to 

1 the leqgt’n of an operation, however 
comparatively trifling—and hy their 
tremendous keenness to get well and 
be fit for active service. A great num
ber of the patients are Old Country
men. And they are nearly all quite 

; young men of the ages of 18, 20 and 
22, or thereabouts. Almost without 
exception they are men of excellent 

j physique—that and their high spirits 
nand their eagerenss to do, or undergo,
I anything in order to get to war, strike 

I ; all who see them most forcibly. They 
! ' are remarkably popular patients, and

I

HELP FOR RED CROSS.
All who are willing to render their 

way for Red Cross 
in names to Miss

The Rural Deanery of Brant County , 
met yesterday, the clergy convening services in 
in the morning at Holy Trinity ! 1 ea> kindly . .
Church at 8 o’clock. They were then Taylor, Secretary Patriotic League, 
entertained at breakfast by Mrs. Julius j Y. M. C. A. All who will lend motors 
Waterous’, following which they re- ; lor Saturday, kindly send in names to 
assembled at 10.45 for the morning Mrs. W. B. Preston, 
session in the vestry. i 1 • '

A very interesting and instructive The Texas Supreme Court has up- 
paper was read on “The Influence of ; held compulsory vaccination in the 
the War on the Reunion of Christen-1 public schools.
dom,’’ by Rev. H. C. Light, St. Pauls, j ----------
and it was discussed by several ; John Philip Sousa is going to pub- 
of the members present. The paper j lish another march to be called 
was much appreciated and commended “America First.” 
for its careful preparation.

At 2.30 in tne afternoon there was i 
a meeting of the ladies. The women’s I .
auxiliary of the Deanery presented j women to safety, 
their yearly report which was received • 
and adjudged saisfactory.

The features of the afternoon sess- j 
ion were two fine addresses by visit- ;
ing ladies from Toronto. Miss Strick-1 __ __
land of St. Anne Church of that city, j O A. O I Q? 1 A

!

1

scenes 
est are
the greatest that the United States has 
produced . To attempt to describe the 
story would be to write a history, but 
it can be safely said that satisfaction 
will be the lot of all who see it.

A special augmented orchestra of 
twenty pieces played appropriate 
music throughout the jiresentation, 
and the good music and the rapidity of 
the scene changes, and the thrills of 
the story banned that tired feeling that 

times goes with a long picture.”
At the Brantford Opera House the 

first week in November.

Chas. À. Jarvis Opt. D. A mounted policeman rode into the 
surf at Coney Island and brought twoOPTOMETRIST

MhoiiThH nriitK Optician
!52 MARKET STREET

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

Juki North of 1 >alhmisl«* street 
Both pliom*M for appointment* 
Open TuvMlay and Saturday 

iù\ eiilngs some

.....

E.B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns
LIMITED Dress Goods Store, Ground Floor.

\
(

Recognizable one 
favorable light, 

visible again tor

I “will-o’-the-wisp” 
ny collectors have 
In ta! strokes and 
ingly suggest a sig- 
Lan never be made 
ler hand, there have 
kscs of such marks, 
L, resolving them- 
|is name
painter's name is 

las, for example, in 
lio" at Milan. Proud 
Id his master, the 
lote on the freize in 
the canvas, "Kaph-

(

I ever signed his 
the completion of 

1rs. Siddons as the 
rote his name large 
lidery of her dress, 
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BRANTFORD CITY LOAN
The arrangements arc now being made innecessary

:onnection with the offering of a DOMESTIC MUNICIPAL 
LOAN, The loan will take the form of notes authorized by 
the Council, and issued under the seal of the Corporation, at 
one, two and three years, with coupons attached providing 
for the payment of interest at the rate of five and one-half 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually on December 
31st and June 30th in each year, on presentation at the office 
of the Treasurer.

The notes may be in sums of One Hundred Dollars and 
upwards, and payable to bearer or registered if so desired.

Details of the offering will be made in a few days. 
Meantime the Treasurer will be pleased to answer enquiries 
from any persons desirous of participating in this loan.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer.

Brantford, October 19th, 1915.

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Street
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cheered to the echo. The men were 
evenly matched, both in size and 
weight.

Moran made a cool, calculating 
battle. Coffey’s rushes and hard 
swings did not rattle him in the open
ing round.

Moran evidently had figured out 
that by allowing Coffey to fight him
self out he could come from behind, 
as they say on the race course, and 
finish the man from Roscommon.

First Vice-President—T. Thauburn, 
Brampton.

Second Vice-President—G. R. Har- 
graft, Toronto Granite.

Chaplain—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, 
Hamilton.

Secretary-Treasurer—G. S. Pearcy, 
Toronto.

Executive Committee—Thos. Ren
nie, Toronto Granite; C. Swabey, To
ronto; A. M. Cunningham, Hamilton 
Victoria; T. M. Asselstine, Kingston; 
W. A. Boys, Barrie; T. J. Hamilton, 
Fergus.

Committee on Annual—Rev. J. W. 
Pedley, C. Swabey and Secretary 
Pearcy.

Auditors—G. T. Eakins, W. H. 
Burns.

AWKWARD SITUATION 
IN THE INTERNATIONAL

bership of 197 heads the club list. 
With the addition of the 
Granite and Queen City there are now 

’ six ladies clubs affiliated.
; It is proposed to prepare an honor 
. roll of members at the front or in 
' training with overseas contingente, 

„ . -, , and the committee recommended that
Annual Meeting allows 112 Clubs ajj these be carried as members with-

I put fees until their return, 
j Expression of regret was 
j over the death of two Past Presidents 
of the association, Mr. John Harvey 

I of Hamilton, and Mr. Thos. Wood-

The thanks of the meeting were 
Toronto j tendered to retiring President Mac- 

fadden, who reviewed the marked 
progress of the association, with 
which he had held official connection 
of various kinds for fifteen years con
tinuously. The Granite Club, the um
pires in the O.C A. competitions and 
the newspapers were also thanked for 
services rendered the association and 

made the sport.

ONTARIO CURLERS 
PREPARE FOR SPORT

Prospects in the Barrow Circuit 
Are Not Any Too 

Encouraging.

With the season of Hot Stove Lea
gue baseball about to open, the fans 
are devoting a good deal of attention 
to the future of the international lea
gue, all hands are unanimous in giv
ing President Barrow credit for pull
ing his league through a troub'esome 
season in an unexpectedly successful 

If the outlook was not

Are Members-—President
Turnbull Now. The presentation of the Ontario 

Tankard and banner was made by 
President Macfadden, and the tro
phies were received for the club by 
President E. H. Walsh of the To- 
rontos and by Mr. Swabey for the in
dividual players. The shields for the 
group winners were distributed by 
Past President C. W. Cartwright.

Representing the Detroit club, 
which played the greatest number of 
friendly games last season, Mr. A. D. 
B. Vanzandt received the J. S Rus
sell Loving Cup.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—At the annual yatt of Brantford, 
meeting of the Ontario Curling Asso
ciation held yesterday morning at the ! mended to the British Red Cross fund 
Granite Club, the grouping and play- and the Canadian branch, 
ing arrangements for the Ontario MEAGRE SUPPORT OF PATRI- 
Tankard and District Cup competi
tions during the approaching winter j . , .
were finally decided on. Pres,dent J. , At the 'ast annual meeting a reso- 
A. McFadden was in the chair and ’«w»" was adopted requesting the 
Secretary G. S. Pearcy at his post affiliated clubs to contribute to the 
as usual. The other officers and re

manner.
bright when the 1915 season opened 
what are the prospects for 1916’

The straits in which the league finds 
itself are indicated by the etforts al
ready being made to locate two of the 
teams in Hartford and Springfield, 
Mass., respectively. The Eastern asso
ciation which claims territorial r ghts 
in these cities, proposes to fight the 
invasion of its ground by the Interna
tional. The population of Springfield 
is 88,000, which is less than cither 
Hamilton or Ottawa in the Canadian 
League. Hartford’s population for 
1915 is given at 98,000. In the event 
of these cities being given place jn 
the league the aggregate population 
of the circuit upon which the clasis- 
fication is based, will lower said ag
gregate to a point dangerously near 
the Class A limit instead of the dou
ble “A” classification, which is now 
enjoyed. There are privileges and ad
vantages accruing to the double ' A” 
classification which the one next 
in order does not enjoy.

It would appear that the Interna
tional is going on the assumption that 
the Federal League will occupy Bal
timore and Newark again. The best 
years in the history of the Barrow 
circuit were witnessed with these cit
ies as members. It would be an admis
sion of weakness to go back to them 
after being forced out even should 
they be abandoned by the Fédérais. 
Independents will invade New York 
before the opening of the 1916 season, 
and Kansas City will be the club to 
locate there. The Missouri town is in 
too isolated a position to suit the Féd
érais. The latter will again have the 
advantage of the Ward millions not
withstanding the death of Robert B. 
Ward. His baseball plans will be car
ried out by his brother and sons.

Grants of $100 each were recom-

OTIC FUND.

Canadian Patriotic Fund, but the re
presentatives in attendance were: su!* was one President Macfadden

Agincourt Heather. Geo. Elliott; sald- °,f whlcb the association could
Brampton. Thos. Thauburn; Col- not feel Pr01ud' 1 report °n [he op~ 
borne. G R Hargraft; Collingwood, eration of the resolution said that on- 
G B. Westcott; Fergus, T. J. Ham,1- ly $8o6-75 had been collected and 
ton; Galt Granite. C. Turnbull ; Gian- « wasu ur8ed tha‘ thls .should be 
ford, J. H. Dickenson; Grand Rapids, brought up to S1000 immediately. 
Mich.. G S. Pearcy; Guelph Royal ; Contributions were received from two 
City. R Mahoney; Kingston. T. M.
Asseltine; Meaford, R. B. Rice; Na 
panee. Dr. R. L. Leonard; Peterboro,
R. M. Waddell; Richmond Hill, Wm 
Pratt; Toronto, C. Swabey; Toronto 
Granite. G R. Hargraft: Toronto 
High Park, R. B. Storey; Toronto 
Lakeview, T. M. Robertson; Toronto . , . „
Queen City, R. B Rice; West To- mJ,he c'ty of Toronto, 
ronto. R C Jennings; Windsor, Jas. , ,™e Exrec’Jtlve Committee report
Anderson: Woodstock, Peter Smith; sald- 111 reference to the same matter, 
Riverdale, Dr. J. E. Forfar. Past ,that clrcular Ietters were sent out by 
Presidents D. Carlyle. Toronto- C ,both the President and secretary, but 
W. Cartwright. Hamilton; Dr. Rus- met wltb a veI7 unsatisfactory re
sell. Hamilton. First Vice-President sP°nse- Forty-six dubs replied that
C. Turnbull, Galt; Second Vice-Presi- they were already subscribing through 
dent T Thauburn, Brampton. Execu- ocai channels, 58 clubs failed to take 
tive, C. Swabey. G. R. Hargraft To- any, actlon; and to clubs responded 
ronto; A. M. Cunningham, Hamilton; Tth contnbutions. These ten were in 
T J Hamilton. Fergus; A D B. ,h'sLa™ Postuon as the 46, but they 
Vanzandt. Detroit. Chaplain. Rev T. s5lU held n the,t duty to subscribe to
D. McCullough. Port Hope. Annual tbe association fund.
Committee, Rev. J. W. Pedley, To
ronto.

MORAN BEAIS COFFEY 
IN THE THIRD ROUND

officers, Messrs C. Turnbull of Galt, 
and A. D B Vanzandt, of Detroit, 
and from the following clubs:

Aberdeen, Brampton, Fergus, High 
Park, Granite, Lakeview, Lindsav. 
Milton. Richmond Hill and Toronto. 
That was only ten clubs out of no in 
membership, and five of the ten were

Irish Giant Literally Knocked Out 

Standing Up—Winner 
Meets Willard.

New York, Oct. 20.—With a swing
ing right hand smash to the celebrated 
“glass” jaw, that followed fast on top 
of a left hand jab to an already badly 
damaged eye, Frank Moran knocked 
Jim Coffey, the Irish giant, grovel
ing on his face in the resin dust of 
the ring at Madison Square Garden 
last night.

About a minute and thirty-eight sec
onds of the third round had passed 
when the blonde Pittsburger connect
ed. He had been craftily fiddling for 
some time to get that wallop across. 
He had taken poke after poke in the 
face from Coffey’s left, but closing in 
and smothering Coffey’s right and al
ways watchfully waiting with that one 
big punch.

BEGINNING OF THE END
He got it through in the second 

round and had Coffey on the ropes, 
but the Irishman recovered. In the 
third, with ten thousand people all ap
parently yelling for Coffey, the Pitts
burg man again connected. Down 
went Coffey. He staggered to his 
feet as Referee Brown counted three 
and clung to the ropes. Moran rushed 
upon him and started a swing, but 
Brown pulled him away and pushed 
the dazed Coffey to his corner. He 

President—C. Turnbull, Galt Gran- was out, standing up.
Voluble and angry, Bill Gibson, 

Coffey’s manager rushed about the 
ring denouncing the action of the re
feree.

“Whoever heard of a man being de
clared out when he is on his feet?” he 
demanded. “Brown didn’t give us a 
count.”
REFEREE’S GOOD JUDGMENT.

Another punch would surely have 
knocked Coffey cold. There was no 
reason for Brown permitting it to be 
delivered. That crushing smash to 
the jaw ended the bout to all intents 
and purposes. And Moran began 
working toward the end in the second 
round.

He knew too much for the big Irish 
lad. Veteran of many a long, hard 
battle, the Pennsylvanian had no dif
ficulty in working Coffey around to 
just where he wanted him. Moran 
does not give any particular impress
ion of grace or effectiveness at first, 
but he soon developed the latter. 

APPROVE DECISION.
Gibson claims Coffey was not in dis

tress. He says if his corner had 
thought so a towel would have gone 
in, but to the spectators it seemed 
that the Irishman was far enough 
“out” to justify the action of Brown.

Jim might have recovered—but not j 
Tuesday night. He made a game fight I 
and he lcfst. That’s all there is to it. j 

By his victory Moran earned the 
right to meet Jess Willard, the pre
sent world’s champion. It was an
nounced before the bout that Willard 
would meet the victor.

A VALUED OFFICER RETIRES.
After a service of 23 years ac chair- 

THE ASSOCIATION BUSINESS. man °f the committee on the Annual, 
Following the reports on the com- titicing which he did so much to make

petitions of last winter the auditors the interesting volume it is, Mr.
reported a balance on hand of $559. ! Jarnes Hedley has withdrawn from 
after a season in which the receipts ,lce.- The association by formal re
reached $1,694 solution expressed its gratitude to Mr

The Executive Committee reported 11 e d i e y, and its regret at his decision
applications for membership from *? retire from the office, and made
the Riverdale, Bracebridge, Elmvale blm an honorary life member of the 
Embro, Markham and Picton clubs, | 0ntan° Curling Association, 
whith were admitted. Scarboro Maple j
Leaf, Weston, Ailisttin, Gravenhurst ] Patron—The Governor-General, 
and Prescott have withdrawn, leaving , Honorary President—The Lieuten- 
112 clubs on the roll. The registered 1 ant-Governor. 
membership is 4.753, a decrease of ; 7
seven. The Detroit Club with a mem- ite.

SEASON’S AVERAGES 
AND WORLD’S FIGURES

THE NEW OFFICERS

A Comparison of the Work of 
the Players of Boston and 

Philadelphia Teams.

Six members of the Red Sox batted 
better than .300 in the world’s series, 
and none of the six was a man who is 
rated as a .300 hitter in the American 
league. Duffy Lewis, with a season’s 
average of .296, led the regulars in 
the five games, with an average of 
.444. Harry Hooper, who doesn’t hit 
better than .250 in his regular job, 
went at a 350 clip, but Speaker, a 
.322 man in the American League, 
had to be content with a world’s av-

1§)
Labatt’s Stout

1 The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence ys 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America y" 

at World's Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29 i erage of .294.
Fred Luderus, the National League 

second best hitter, was Philadelphia’s 
best in the big series. Bancroft ex
celled his season’s record, but the 
other regulars failed utterly to keep 
up the batting pace, they had set in 
the National League race.

Following are the batting averages 
of the two clubs in the world’s series 
and during the championship season 
of 1915:

E. C. Andrich, brantford3distrjbuter

I 88 Dalhousie Street
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

Boston Red Sox.
Series. Season

Foster, p..................
Lewis, l.f................
Hooper, r.f..............
Cady, c.....................
Gainor, ib .. .. .. 
Hoblitzel ,ib ..
Speaker, cf.............
Gardner, 3b ... .
Thomas, c.............
Shore, p.................
Barry, 2b .. ..
Scott, ss...............
Janvrin, ss............
Leonard, p. .... .
Carrigan, c..............
Ruth ....................
Henriksen.............

270500
296444
329350
296333
295333

313 277
322294
266235
241200
°95200
250■I??
198055
271. 000 

000 
.000 
000 
000

Victory for Coffey
Would Have Suited

295
209
321
.220

New York, Oct. 20.—Frank Moran 
earned the chance last night for a bout 
with Jess Willard by knocking out 
Jim Coffey in the third round. While 
a Coffey victory might have been 
more popular, Moran left the ring

. 261. 264
Philadelphia Nationals.

Team

Series. Season
.158Rixy, p. ......................

Luderus. ib...............
Chalmers, p.................
Bancroft, ss.............
Alexander, p, ,. ..
Burns, c.......................
Paskert, cf..............
Cravath, rf................
Stock, 3b...................
Whitted, If.............
Nieboff, 2b........................ 063 ,
Becker, If 
Mayer, p. ..
Byrne .. ..
Killifer ....
Dugey .. ..

500
.3H
.188

294 .250
. 163
.226

.200
187

238158
285125

. 266177
066 .268 

.236 

. 241 

.230 

. 206

000
000
000
000
000

.245

C'Jteefe's
Iles ai F1Mild wXsJLaE-I !|

143

. 248Team . .. . 182

M’GRAW OF NEW YORK 
SELLS THE CUBS AND 
RECEIVES COMMISSION

New York, Oct. 20—It was learned 
last night that the Chicago National 

BRANT- Tengnc baseball team was sold_yester- 
dav i.; L.uwüiiati by Cfiarles P. Taft, 

--------- ---- who owned nearly all the stock. The

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.7-v

The British Red Cross is sending to you and to the citizens 
of the Empire the appeal of our sick and wounded sailors 
and soldiers for assistance.

The demands upon the Red Cross funds have been tremendous—sick 
and wounded sailors and soldiers arc being cared for by thousands and tens 
of thousands. Canadians, too, are succored in common with heroes from 
every British possession. More money is needed—urgently and at once to 
provide medicines, hospital supplies and appliances of all kinds.

To answer Lord Lansdowne’s appeal, His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Sir John S. Hendrie, has appointed

"OUR DAY”
21For Soldiers 

and Sailors
as a day of public giving for this splendid cause.

Give—for the memory of some friend or loved one.
Give—to ease the sufferings of those who defend you.
Give to those who are making the Greater Sacrifice.
Give—to the British Red Cross. Give a day's pay, a day s profits, give 
dollars or give cents—whatever you can spare-

Your Mayor or ixeeve is auikvrizsd to accept your subscription or he will 
appoint others who will do so, _ _... ......... —
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! names of the purchasers were not dis
closed or was the purchase price.

John J. McGraw, manager of the 
New York Giants, is said to have 
“put over” the deal for Taft, and is 
to receive five per cent of the purchase 
price for his work.

r - - -$>COLLEGIATE RUGBY 
TEAM PRACTICE

WHO STANDS FORTH? j
'•
Forward they rode from shore and. 

shire,
Choicest of England’s fighting sons;

From loom and desk and mine and 
fire

Splendidly gone to face the guns!
They were pioneers and they fought 

for the breach,
They carved a way where the track 

ran red,
That the rest might go where they 

could not reach,
With One Flag lording it overhead!

Who stands forth from those left, 
behind?

Who is for liberty? Who for life?
The victor bugles are on the wind?

The dead are calling from lands of 
strife!

And never a canon booms, but you
Must stir in your ease; and .never 

a roar
Of regiments thundering the battiq

Preparing for Game in Guelph on 
Saturday—Will Present a 

Changed Line-up.Mrs. Tommy Burns
is Found in a Hospital

The Collegiate Rugby team held an
other hard practice last night in pre
paration for their game on Saturday 
when they journey to Guelph to play 
a league fixture.

The team is still in a somewhat 
crippled condition, but by Saturday it 
is expected that the regulars will all 
be, in fighting togs. Kew, who was in
jured in the Galt game was out last 
night and although his ankle is still 
sore, put in some hard work. Tbe 
team will be somewhat changed from 
that which played the first two games.

Captain Kelly will play on the back 
division along with Wood, Kew and 
Buckborough; Hurley will hold down through
the quarterback position. The line j But you know they are calling—who. 
will be practically the same. j went before!

As Guelph and Galt are tied, the j 
locals have a chance to make it a 

New ork Oct. 20 James A. Gil- three-cornered tie by winning their 
more, President of the Federal Lea- next two gameSj but they will have 
gue, stated yesterday that the death of to work hard to do it. At any rate 
Robert B. Ward, vice-president of the they will have a say in deciding the 
league, and President and chief own- championship. If they lose to Guelph 
er of the Brooklyn team, would not and then beat Galt when Galt plays 
have any affect upon the league. here it will give Guelph the champion-

“The Federal league has lost one of ; ship, but to enable Galt to stay in the 
its staunchest supporters," said Gil- 1 running they must beat Brantford on 
more, “but the future plans and pol- their own grounds, but they will hard- 
icies of the organization were so jy do that, so it looks as if Guelph has 
completely formulated during his life the edge.
that they will be carried to comple- The locals will line up in an exhibit- 
tion. The entire league mourns his {on game with St. Jerome’s College of 
loss and extends heartfelt sympathy Berlin to-day. 
to the Ward Family.

The offices of the Federal League 
will be closed till Friday. Mr. Ward’s 
funeral will be held Thursday after- 
npon from his estate, Homewood,
New Rochelle, and all the club owners 
of Federal League teams plan to at
tend.

The baseball interests of the late Mr 
Ward will be carried on by his bro
ther and two sons, who will continue 
to operate the Brooklyn franchise.

New Orleans. Oct. 20—A fashion
ably dressed young woman, whose 
identity had puzzled police and auth
orities at a hospital here, to which she 
was admitted early yesterday in a de- 
l:*-:-"is condition, "’as identified last 
bight by Tommy Burns (Noah riurs- 

ionneny Heavyweight champion 
of the -world, as his wife.

Burns said she had not recovered 
from the shock of a recent serious ill
ness. Mrs. Burns disappeared from 
her home Monday night.

Late Mr. Ward’s Plans
Carried to Completion

Who stands forth? And was India 
aflame!

Melbourne and Ottawa rose with a 
shout!

Shoulder to shoulder, lo! how they 
came!

Who stands forth? And the Em 
pire’s out!

Who is for victory? Who for right?
The Grey Mother’s calling from east 

and from north!
The sea wir-ds bear it, the stars in the 

night
Cry, “• no is for liberty? Who 

stands forth?"
—Constance smitn in London Daily 

Mail.

CASTORIA look’s «mon Root vompoan*
A safe, reliable regulative 

medicine. Sold in three de* 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1) 
"mr 2TS3: No: 3; $5* per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or annS 
prepaid on receipt of y rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add.eap* 

HE COOK MEDICINE CD
<W.*TA AMT

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years j

G*1Always bears 
the

Signature of

«

l WU4w:*'
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If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

< 4

SPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

IQ
BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale
«

Vo-

1 Owing to our present 
premises having changed 
hands we are forced to 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and 
Gas Stoves, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
will he sold at cost. Now 
is your chance to secure 
these at prices never be
fore offered to the work- 

j, ing man of Brantford.

I
fJSl, fcÆ

*53Ü

L-

J. W. BURGESS
(OMIM.KTF HOIISF FURNISHER 

Open Evenings
328-330-332 COLBORNE STREET.

Cash or Credit
BRANTFORD, CANADA
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An easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget.

■' SEVEN

himself dragged the officer towards 
our lines. Reaching the wire With th; 
help of another man, he placed the 
officer in a shell hole, cutSUTHERLAND’Svie

a way
through the wire, and then carried 
him to safety all the time under the 
heaviest rifle fire.

Perhaps the best record of a 
wounded man is that of Pte. T. Gar- 
rity. Ninth Argyll and Sutherland 
Territorials. Wounded in the head in 
March he commanded his party till 
his task was finished. Wounded in 
the neck in April he had the wound 
dressed and immediately rejoined for 
duty in the trenches.
May he concealed the fact to main- 

. tain a coolness among his party, and 
55 | refused to go back for a dressing be-

I cause an attack was expected, 
i verely wounded eight days later he

--------  ! refused to be carried back till all the
u , . . . , j Other wounded had been attended to.
Here, in what is now the nortnern and Sergt. C. Gibbons and Sergt - 
eastern section of Simcoe County, em- Major c. Kent, of the Second Dur" 
bracing the peninsula formed by the 1 T :„hf. T„f ’ . oe'-orla cur

: Nottawasaga and Matchedash Bays, „withal 7i u °E an 
! the River Severn, and Lake Simcoe, “ntImely withdrawal at Hooge on 
; were the fishing and Hunting grounds , u^ust 9"10- They rallied and led 
j of the Wyandottes or Hurons, sup- back some men under shell fire to a 
porting a population, according to j XaF?ted trench. Later, with an officer, 
Champlain ot twenty or thirty thou ■ Oibbons ran across exposed ground 
sand—a confederacy of four distinct to head off men who had begun to 
trices, in time increased to five by the withdraw. A similar act was that of 

j incorporation of the Petuns or Tin- Lance-Corp. T. P. McDowell of the
j nontates. Perhaps of all tne races of , Third K.R.RC. who at Ypres saw a

„ i redmen, the Hurons, “living like brute party of another regiment retreating
I1 (Hinder 01 Old Quebec W as ’ beasts, ’ as Sagard tells us, “without in disorder. He ran across the open 

•1 Tlictinoi.iehcrl Pounsl law- v'ithout religion, without God,” for half a mile under heavy machine
d ijislinguisned 1 aunal i were the least inclined to be attracted I gun fire, rallied the men, turned them

! to the self-denial of a Christian life, j back, rejoined his patrol’ and stopped 
| Father Le Caron, bound by nis vow ; all further chance of disorder He is 
I to a life of poverty, was, however, now a lieutenant in the Sixth" battal

ion of his regiment.—London Mail.

Red Rose
m
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NEW BOOK
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T6di “is good teaa The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

In Times Like These”
$1.00

I JAMES L SUTHERLAND

1 U
. laSe-

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS
AND CANDY II

1 : i

mI
;

.

»Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc 

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our busines-

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

B’:ie Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

I
:

■: 9 1 1: HfcaH Office Brantford
;

I!—for— Crown Brand Corn Syrup
— and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

;

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER r
. ; :Naturalist in His Day. t-

! At a gathering of Toronto Univer- received hospitably by them. A wig- 
isity professors and others, members ! wamtwaj built for his accommodation 
! of the Madawaska Club, at Go Home , ar\d„£ood fjirmsjled hl™- . ,
Bay, to celebrate the 300th anniversary 1 When: nV}e days after his arrival 
of Champlain’s voyage of discovery , among tnc Hurons, Champlain and his 
down the waters of the Georgian Bay, I men greeted the Francise, and the 
one of the speakers, Very Rev. Dean i rnass was celebrated.
Harris, in his address, told the story j 
of the discovery of the great bay, : ■» 
which, in somewhat abbreviated form,

I is here given:
! The three hundredth anniversary of ! 
the landing of Champlain in Canada, 1 
celebrated in Quebec City in 1908, re- j 
vealed to the world a spectacle new 
in our history. With one accord Great ;
Britain, France, the United States, | 
and Canada united in doing homage 
to the great statesman, navigator, and 
explorer, and in extolling his achieve- London
merits. Rightly, therefore, have we night. They are the narratives of 
assembled here to-day by the shores deeds that have won D.S.O.’s and 
of Georgian Bay to pay tribute to the other honors for officers 
memory of Samuel Champlain, who, -rhe following wonderful narratives 

i iluee centuries ago, dared the wilder- are se]ected as typical of the gallan
! ness and opened a patn lor Chiistian- t 0{ OUl- men; \ Get from your pharmacist i fiftv
ity and civilization through seven p u ,i ranv: • , cl 1 naust a ‘‘“V

! hundred miles of endless forest ■ crl1dps the most graphic is the ac- cent case ol Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
| j!es 1 ie , count attached to the name of Lance a dose iust as soon as vuu can There

The reading public naturally asso- „ ... u a e „ u i? 7, , J - atl yuu calL 1 neicdate the founder of Quebec City with F- W; Haî,Y?y C“rp' K" E will be no sour risings, no belcning of
the exploitation of the great regions Knight of the Fifteenth Gloucester undigested food mixed with acid, no 
now included in the Provinces of Que- ! Territorials. They were in a patrol stomach, gas or heartburn, 
bee and Ontario, forgetting that he reconnoitring a suspected listening or heavy feeling in the stomach nau- 

j j-fisdc 3 voy3gc to Mexico in 1599. He post. This they encountered. rCni^ht ses, debilitating hesdsches, dizziness 
was a distinguished faunal naturalist at once shot one of the enemy and or intestinal griping. This will all go, 
in his day. His narrative of the with Harvey rushed the post, shooting and, besides, there will be no sour 
wealth and prosperity he observed in two others. Assistance arriving, the j food left over in the stomach to poison 
Mexico is in sad contrast to the con- enemy fled. Harvey pursued, felling | your breath with nauseous odors, 

j dition of that unhappy country to day, one of the retreating Germans with a 
After his visit to Mexico he coasted bludgeon. He seiezd him, but finding j for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
Yucatan and sailed to the Isthmus of his revolver empty and the enemy hav- j takes hold of your food and digests 

j Panama, which he crossed on foot, ing opened fire he was called back , it just the same as if your stomach 
When he returned to Europe he sug- by Knight and the prisoner escaped, wasn’t there.
gested to the French cartographists Three Germans were killed; the pa- j Relief in five minutes from all stom- 

! that a canal through the twelve miles troi had no loss. 'Phis was at Hebu- j ach misery is waiting for you at any 
|l,,a*B8BBHSBISH!833BIBaiŒ8IIBEÏfctliüiBaBeiBigffiBeiig8iH#SW:^ ! Which separated the Chagres River terne, southwest of Arras, on August drug store.

H I and the ccean was practicable and 3-4 iast , These large fifty-cent cases con-
£ , within the resources of Spain , This ;s the seCond thrilling adven- j tain enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to

JVid~SK0 It A, H He vvas not, however, according to ture o{ Second-Lieut. Harry Hogg 1 keeP the entire family free from 
I lien6.. II Gl ™ popular belief, the discoverer of Geor- Yuill One Hundred and Seventieth stomach disorders and indigestion for 
„ 5 |g>an Bay and Lake Huron. Thffihrn- Minin companyRE Whenoneof i "any months. It belongs in yourpoint to S€C H ; û.r-w^ reserved for an humble r-ran- (he ,e^ds tQ a charge in a min, broke home-

t ho irt 5 I When'chàmplaTn' returned to Can c'°s= to the charge he at once un-1inespienaia g !ada on April 24, lets, there sailed tamped the top of the charge and j
, -H with him four members of the Fran- crawled into the mine to mend theassortment @ ciscan Order, Joseph Le Caron, John break, although Germans were work- !

„ _ _ es ; D’olbeau, Denis Jamay, and Pacifique mg 50 near that he could hear them ;
flf- ÏÏ-S ATQ fin m ! Duplessis, a layman. Father D’olbea j speak. Another night the enemy were V/eSell

iin M vj g I immediately began a mission to the working within a few feet of our j th

Saturdaiiat if 1 khom heapa!s!d aRwffi- woiTlZ'firTÎhe mffieaTrsta ^he shuï | PARISIAN SAGE, the quick-acting
„ „ U , m lie. with great suffering and affliction, tion was critical, but owin to his | ha'r restorer ,s guaranteed-
Hroadhoni N h DISCOVERY GEORGIAN BAY. , splendid example and energy two of ,o stop falling hair,

* Ei i- r , Car,,-, uf-,rt,.d in com- our shafts were sunk in time and the j 1 o Cure dandruff.
M ! n-" 3 'T-h V Fard'of' Huroiis -rd A1 explosions must have biown in the ' 1 ° cure itching of the scalp.

, p^ny xMth a i and ot Huions end ai ; o aQnartr __j oll .1 To put hie into faded hair.
gonquins of the upper Ottawa, on tfie j g y - • To make harsh hair soft and luxuriant,
long voyage of seven hundred miles I TWO COOL SUBS. To make hair grow, or money back,

i to the great lake of the Hurons. Sail j Two second-lieutenants of the Cam- ; It is the most delightful hair dressing 
eg : ing up the St. Lawrence, amid a sil- bridge Territorials—Kenneth Carlyle j made, and is a great favorite with ladies 

[ ence broken only by the splash of the Gill, of the First battalion, and Eric j who desire beautiful and luxuriant hair, 
j paddle, they entered the Ottawa. Tney Humphrey Hopkinscn, of the Second ’ 1 -urge bottle only 
! Portrayed the Caribou and the Golotsr battalion—led a patrol right up to the | ^ '

m skirted the Allumette islands, and at 
I last reached the tributary waters of

For forty miles cr 
on. Bearing the

.

!

1 ;i J. S. HAMILTON & CO. BaeaBHeeaaeeHaeHEgigL'ssiassssssagiBeneaBiieEia

“MAO E IN K A NDVLAND" 5
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

•j» M 1n 1
M AND 1<; DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

MORE WAR STORIES |BRANTFORD k-

!
! :Tales of Gallantry 'fold 

in a Few Words
jj

M 1i\\ jIce Berg Fountain s
«The finest series of short stories of Time it ! Pape's Diapepsin will di

gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign ot Indiges 
tion. '

the war was issued officially in, the 
Gazette last WednesdaySmooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“Q AU 1 Y AND PRICES RIGHT”

: IIICE CHE AM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES. ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 

A partial lit of our CUM HI NAG h >N DlJH ES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call.....................lOc
Heavenly Hash.......................... 10c , ||
Banana Split...............................10c
Dick Smith.
Jack Canuck 
Isle of Pines
Allies’ Peacemaker................10c
Pride ot Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

it '
s

and men.

tlî
f L.Tommy Atkins' Smile. . 10c 

Con.-y Island 1>i.-am ... !0c
Chop Suey..............
David Harum ...
Chocolate Soldier
Lovers’ Delight.......................10c
Buster Brown.......................10c

15c j Cleopatra ...................  15c
Pineapple Ice.

___ ICc
I Oc 110c

fulness 10c 10c
;10c

! IJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. $ Hm
if

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure44 AND 1($ DAIJJOIJSIK ST. liRANTFOUD i
■

:TREMAINE V
■ \

’!
ft3 The Candy Man

”BBB8BBBKlBaK«BSBBB&fct*i5E:5&!2,8âàiæ5
SO Market Street

i $ in5
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To the Public -1Rebuilt Stoves iii: ; I »-m .
88 te a I

m viz -

.m*hK
G

;tlwe Known
m Y

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed, 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

ti m
i t s

■m
■« If ordered and *m

ESWj: will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 
Hals in the newest 
$2.50 and $2,1)0.

5H
6B iloriii;>s. Regular values at $200, :

! Howie & Feely ■im:m for $1M0 ■ m* so cents.
T. J. BOLES.«

1 .1» Temple Building ïNext New l‘ost OfficeGerman trenches and remained on theThis is cheaper than wearing your old hat. German parapet for an hour and a X&f | ""TT"fl
half, securing most valuable informa- vTSl I ”
tion.

There is a curious coincidence

Ifm the Mattawan. 
jjg j more they pushed
g| j canoes on their shoulders, they cross-

g !2 ‘.S Tj,%10,,'o£, ‘"L.'toS .bom ,he s.n.„,ry P.e .Aba, 
M i looked out—first of white men—upon and Pte. H. Butterworth, of the Six- 

! Lake Nipissing. Skirting its shores teenth Lancashire Fusilier Temtori- | 
they entered F'rench River, whose als. Noticing movements in the scrub 
pleasant current carried them to the , at Krithia, “he went boldly into '' 
“Fresh Water Sea,” the great lake of ■ on his own initiative under heavy fire 
the Hurons, a few days before Cham- ! and found a Turkish machine gun 
plain’s canoe shot into its waters. For with an officer. He took the revolver 
more than a hundred miles they can- j from the officer and brought yi the 
oed the tortuous channels of the Geor I machine gun.” This is the official ac- 
gian Bay. Around them on every side, j count applied to each of the above 
as if floating on the water, arose
thousand islands and islets, thickly | pte r Casey, and Pte. W. Down 
wooded, green with emerald moss, and : ton, of the same regiment, but the 
rank with luxuriant vegetation. . Seventh battalion, “under an officer

The great Manitoulin loomed afar ; charged and captured a small Turkish 
off. They hugged the eastern s °re, j redoubt anj -ontinued to hold it after 
sailed by Byng In et, Pointe-au-Ba i , (he officer was killed usin the Turks 
and Shawaucnga BaL coasted the pic- rifIes and ammunition when their 
turesque shores of Parry Sound, and i 
sweeping on past the seven-mile Nar - I 
rows, Moose Point and Midland. I 
Beached their canoes on the shore of j

2XDOTXTX3a iPractical Plumber and Steam Fitterm 1 Seven years as plumber with Ilowie 
& F’eely)

aI BROADBENT i
63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

21 J
8 I : iHi« JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. .j*

1H. 8. BeckettAlso viii ram'.- through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. if; IIa I;
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBAI.MER

1{)8 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante 23
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0Ëà f !a ! men.r W!»

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE -y
Id.

StewarTs Booh Store “MADE IN CANADA”Personal Greeting Cards Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780,

own was exhausted.”
NOBLE SELF SACRIFICE 

( Among some noble instances of self 
Douglas Bay, to the west of the har- sacrifice is this of Bandsman W. 
bor of Penetanguishene. Striking an Blakley, of the 17th West Riding Ter 

j Indian trail, they plunged into the ritorials. He dug practically unaided 
I 1 orest and passed by openings in the fQr hours under a heavy shell 

woods, fields of Indian corn, beds o fjre to frec a wounded man buried 
melons and beans, and at last entere beneath a parapet. He was successful 
the palisaded Huron town of Toanche. and ,ater the same night attended th.

I wounded with the utmost devotion, 
! although suffering from 
j while all the other stretcher bearers 
j were incapacitated. Similarly Pte. 

KA j G. R. Cutter of the 16th Manchester 
^7. : Territorials, dug a shelter under very
^ 1 heavy fire for a dangerously wounded
%Hlf I officer and then rejoined the firing 

! line. So too, Gunners G. G. Finlay 
! and A. McKinley of the First Austral- 

*an field artillery. When they found 
i one of the wounded left in a trench, 
they volunteered to bring him in and 

yS $ gallantly succeeded.
f pte. W. E. G. Smith, of the First 

Gordons, v/as on patrol duty with an 
' ! officer and two men one night be

tween ours and the German trenches. 
The officer was suddenly wounded 
and Unable to move. The other two 

[men went for a su< uln r, hut Smith

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Bennett & Bowden1 y&i
i-.i The above prices f o. h. Ford. Out., effective 

2. 191”».
eqiiiimicDt. Ut ilTWise ears fully equipped 
on display mid salt? at

Aug.
■Builders and Contractors j Nu sj i<.meter iiieluded iii this

LIMITED mDotli Phones 5<it) Hit) COLBORNE ST. * C. J. MI rCHELL, 55 Darling St.If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 161) 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

!■ Dealer for Brant County 11
I
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nfc, reliable regulative^ 
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Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing;
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1 iN MEMORIAM”'"rV-t e-rv-v-^-x-^t- v-t-t-t <
;: ^MS*C ayi^ I “The Festival of All Saints”

Î Let Saints below join Saints above, 
•"!* I To whom their Rest is given ;

T And on the eagle wings of love 
* Soar towards the joys of Heaven.

Let Saints on earth in concert sing, 
With those whose work is done;

For all the servants of our King 
In every place are One.

One Family, we dwell in Him,
One Church, above, beneath, 

Though now divided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of death.

One army of the living God..
To His command we bow;

Part of the host have crossed the flood 
And part are passing now.

E’en now to their eternal home 
There pass some spirits blest :

While others to the margin come. 
Waiting their call to rest.

On Monday, Nov. 1st. being the 
“Festival of All Saints.’’ Memorial 
Services will be held in Grace Church. 
Archdeacon Paterson-Smyth, D.D., of 
Montreal, author of "The Gospel of 
the Hereafter,” has kindly consented 
to be the Special Preacher.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES j DIED•-1
WELSH—In Brantford. October 20th. 

Stewart, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Welsh. Funeral will take 
place from his father’s residence. 50 
tirant St., this afternoon, to Far- 
ringdon Cemetery. Funeral private.

DOWNEY—October 20th. at St. Ca
tharines. Mary Elizabeth l Maxie) 
Maclnnis. beloved wife of David 
Downey, aged 51' years. Fpneral 
from her late residence, 88 XX iliard 
Are., on Friday, at 2 p.m., to St. 
Catharines Cemetery, Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

Wants. For Sale. To Let, Lost a ml Fourni. ïïtisinoss (’lia twos. H*1.. to words or loss : 
1 Insertion, Lie ; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 23c. Over 1(1 words, 1 cent per word ; 

ril each subsequent insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 30c per insertion. 
Coming Events--Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 23 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising 

phone i

BRANT THEATREy, cent per wo

THE HOME OF FEATURES

“ KERBY’S CIRCUS ”BRINGING UP FATHER.
When a manager essays to be re

volutionary and attempts to offer the 
public something that is new in the 
way of theatricals, he is certain to be 
rewarded provided he of course elects 
to make his wares come within easy 

^ j access of the humblest pocket. This 
does not necessarily mean that he 
must upset convention and cut prices 
down to the bone. The public is al
ways willing to pay for the good 
things in the entertainment line, but 
it wants that entertainment to be 
really the best and not a misrepresen
tation. In extolling the virtues of the 
new three act comedy, Bringing up 
Father, which is headed for the Grand 
Opera House Tuesday evening only, 
October 26th, we do not think that we 

IN AID BRITISH RED CROSS— are exceeding the bounds of ordinary 
Tea served by the Women’s Patri- praise by stating that the piece has all 
otic League, Thursday, Friday art*, the qualities of a capital and worthy 
Saturday afternoons and Saturday production. It was constructed tor 
evening, at Headquarters, George laughing purposes exclusively and 
Street. Home-made cooking on Sat- thus far has fulfilled its purpose. In 
urday. addition it has a strong company, ex

cellent scenic adornment, catchy 
songs, original features and a plot that 
can be understood and followed with, 
out theNaid of a liberetto. The fun is 

the result of horse play or slap 
sticks, it accrues from witty lines and 
mirth compelling situations, while the 
action is spirited and natural. As the 
title indicates the comedy is based on 
the drawings and cartoons of George 
McManus,- whose effusions have 
found their way into the best dailies 
throughout the country.

Featuring the Educated Horse, the Bucking Mule 
A BIG NOVELTY

BERNARD TRIO
DAINTY DANCERS AND SINGERS 

SPECIAL

C. AUBREY SMITH
In the Thrilling Five-Part Photo Drama 

THE BUILDER OF BRIDGES 
The Best Yet 

Coming Last Half
LILLIAN RUSSELL, IN WILDFIRE

MALE HELP WANTED TO LET

\nolv |rP0 LET—House in Cainsvillc, near 
1 school, $7. 158 Darling. 1.15

W \XT I : I >--Three laborers.
T Ontario Portland Cement Co. m39 j

WANTED- For junior poAiirin in-I T< ’ LET—Rod brick cottage, Fast 
” Cost office, youth about eighteen j .Ward, gas. electric light, $8.00. 

old. one xvit-h some office ox- ■ Apply 80 Market St. tbtt COMING EVENTSyears
perivnee preferred. Apply \\ atcrons I
Engine Works. m37 ; T( V ^ , v x ,

Ave.; possession 1st Nov. Apply
til t f

15 Chestnut
SCHUBERT CHOIR practice Tues

day night cancelled. Next rehearsal 
Oct. 26th.

FIRST AID CLASSES—Weekly lec
tures given by Dr. Barber, begin 
Thursday, October 28th, 8 p.m. at 
Y. W. C. A.

1)0A OF WANT AN EXTRA SIX | H. F. Leonard.
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEFKij w. ,,rVT r7i> inn cw r uIndustrious per-ou- will be provided i ’J iV, • ' S

with constant home work 01, Auto N‘v35 Lortte Crescent; lot 32x132.
Knitting Machines. Experience un- lCnr"1' Hc\d. _.i Duffenn Ave. 
necessary, distance immaterial, war : 
orders urgent: Write to-day for rates j 
of pay. etc., enclosing addressed |
-tamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho- I 
sivry Co.. Dept. 154. 257 College S'... j 
Toronto.

JT) RENT—On second and fourth 
Fridays. A.O.l'. hall, newly decor

ated. rent reasonable. Apply James 
Fitness. -120 Colborne St.

—

t.35

OrJO LET—House 202 Market St., 
parlor, sitting-room, dining-room, 

i four bedrooms and bath : rent moder
ate to good tenant. Apply 204 Mar-

135 i LADIES SWIMMING CLASSES to 
commence Thursday, Oct. 28th, 9 to 
12 a.m. Registration fees must be 
paid in advance. The swimming 
pool will be open for inspection by 
members Thursday forenoon, Oct. 
21 st

FEMALE HELP WANTED !
- !

y^TAXTED—Lady* clerk for fruit ’ Let.
-tore, one with experience prv-,__

ferred. Apply T. K. Ryerson. t'55 1 rp< 1 RENT—Brick cottage, 292 Dar 
— ling Si., sewers, electric light and 

Possession Nov. 1st. Apply to notA NT E D—Weavers and learners; 
several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slings!))- Manufacturing 
Company, Holme-dale. i"34tr

ga
288 Darling. 185

Customs Sale by 
Public Auction

*
•*>.") 00 Pc-r hiontli rents No.

Esther Si., warm brick cot
tage. city water, cellar: a snap. Plume 

! 551. or Box 50. Courier. t27tf

12
BRANTFORD expects 

to do his duty, 
otic League solicit volunteers for 
Trafalgar Dar (Saturday), 
names to Miss Taylor, secretary. 
All willing to loan motors, com
municate with Mrs. W. B. Preston.

MISS ESTELLE CAREY and others 
will sing at the Social in St. An
drew’s Church on Friday night, 
Oct. 22nd. Rev. A. H. MacGillivray 
and Mr John Penman will speak. 
Members and their friends 
dially invited. No collection.

every citizen 
Women’s Patri-MJSCELLANEOUS WANTS

yVTANT ED—All kinds of high-class rrq > ) __yvr,.
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 1 completely furnished: fur

nace and all other modern improve- 
14. 111 moderate in right party.

Send To be sold by Public Auction. Under 
the provisions of the Customs Act. at 
43 Dalhousie St., in Brantford, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 3rd. 1915, at 2 p.m., 
the followihg goods which have been 
forfeited or which are in default for 
payment V>f duties under the Customs 
Laws. viz. :

Packages of woollen clothing and 
cloth. Cotton Shirts (254 dozen). Au
tomobile and Motor Parts, Electrical 
Goods, one package Whiskey, one bag 
Paraffin Wax, one Camera. Picture 
Post Cards and Calendars, and other 
articles as per list on lilc and to be 
seen at Customs Long Room. Post 
Office Building.

desirable small

Colborne St. < L SutLm, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe >St,-re, 1-106mar2b-15

Heavy fines for striking were in
flicted at Glasgow upon Clyde strik
ers. The men were employed by the 
Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineer
ing Company, Govan, and the strike 
originated in the dismissal of two 
men. After evidence had been heard, 
Sheriff Fyfe said that in the work
shops they were just a§ much bound 
to obey orders during the war as the 
soldiers in the field. The Munitions 
of War Act was their commanding 
officer, and its command was, Thou 
shalt not strike.” It was not a trifl- ; 
ing offence; in his opinion it was a f 
crime aganst their country and their 
comrades who were fighting to pre
serve their liberties and privileges. 
The penalty would be $50, with twen
ty-one days to pay, with the alterna
tive of thirty days imprisonment. At 
a subsequent meeting of the men it 
was decided to resume work.

menl s.
App'y 342 I >alih in-'ii", between 4 and 8ARTICLES FOR SALE 129I' "i

pt)R SALE.—< in - healer, cheap, 
good as new. 56 ( iiuariu St. a.S5 LOST AND FOUND

cor-J ( 1ST—f)n Saturday, gold luxai: r.
set with pearls and amethyst. Re

ward. Return to Courier.

pOR SALK —<......<1 violin and or.tnt.
Apply evenings, 5-1 Lyons .\vc.a27

p()R SA LE—100-quart milk 
bargain. Box 32, Courier.

THE PROBSroute, a
ipOST—Rear light and number 30850 

— betwv. n Woodstock and Biirtch.
152tf

Toronto, Oct. 20.—The weather has 
been moderately warm from Ontario 
to the Maritime provinces with show
ers in many places, while in the west 
it has been mostly fair and consider
ably cooler.

THE APOLLO THEATREpoll SALE — Ford touring car in 
good condition. Apply 85 Huron.

a 43
TERMS CASH—Sale subject to 

continuance next day and until com
pleted.

I pOL Nl >—The only place in Brant-
____________j ford for goml shoe repairing at

poR SALE— Mvas.iut. easily-ivarnvd . Sheppard s, /3 ( oibornc Si. G. SUT- 
1 ai s iii e ss on Colborne Si.: go, nl j TON. \i in -vi. I'bone 1207.

Xpplv Box 35. Courier. 145 i . . ~
^ -------- — — ---- I I’ 1 1 KD- Lair of white running

p( ) R S \ L E—-Shoe repairing liU-iiu - -j shoes. ( Jwnvr may have same by 
_~iire 'living, good location, no op- calling at Courier and paying for this 

position. Apply Box 81. Courier. r55 ad. 125tf

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
JOHN FI. SPENCE, 

Collector of Customs., 
Dated at Brantford. 20th dav of Octo

ber. 1915.

Starting Monday, High-Class Pictures will be shownFORECASTS.
Southwesterly winds, fair and warm. 

Thursday—West to northwest winds, 
fine and cooler.

profit

PROGRAMME
Monday and Tuesday—Napoleon, in five parts; Barriers of Blood, 

in two parts. Also Charlie Chaplin Feature,
Wednesday and Thursday—The big serial, “The Diamond From 

the Sky,” which is romantic from start to finish.
FREE

Each one attending my show on Monday or Tuesday will be 
given a complimentary tickcf good for Wednesday or Thursday 
Matinee.

BUSINESS CARDS PAINTING TAXI-CAB
pUR SALE—Good driver, used 1,1 

saddle, suitable for lady or chi!*
a25 I

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SPECIAL SALE OF BABY BUG

GIES—Wickers, reversible body, 
reg. $28.00, for $18.50; extra large 
wood body Pullman sleepers, rcg. $25, 
for $15.50; Go Carts, reg. $13.50. for 

Dominion House Furnishing. 
300 Colborne St. Phone 1532. Open 
evenings.

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
’ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

'ull and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 730

dre: . 58 St. George St. ipOR SALE-—Sixty acres of good 
"FOR S \ LE—Gas, dine engine, 8 li.p , ' , ,;‘n!1 wit,1" 'j'Bwe. bank barn
1 also cutter: boll, in g......1 end;-I f"'1 ,'lnv0. 'lu '1- "rchanl" -trawberry
lion Apple iame- Eu-, . Phone ! H>rmg water: ;Mi«uaiv<l_o,i \ c-
1 -, toil 1 i riot. Apply (,vo. Brazier. Mo-

’ ' hawk P.O., R.R. No. 1.

ADMISSION : Adults 10c, Children 5c, Matinee to All 5c.

J. T. B. CHILTON
J j D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper

hanging and kalsoiiviiring, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
-igns: glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col-1 
borne St., phene 392. Automobile j — 
vaint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

$8.75.

r35 MANAGER
iKEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialt> 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
■

Teach your Dollars 
to have more Cents

j AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

I
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT DRINK

TONA-COLA THE TEA POT INN”«GEORGE PADFIELD 
196 Dalhousie St. Phone 581 JAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose j 

and Tiinljt Specialist. Office, 65 j 
Brant Avê*. Telephone 1012.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St

Jr OR General Carting, and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto. 

657. Office, 48! j Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-aprô-15
JJICHARD FEEL Y—Sheet iriëtâl 

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

XJICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
of every description our specialty 

Gurney-Oxford gas-stoves, specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oil 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
Door
48 Market St. Phone 708.

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water 

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre

<

FLOUR AND FEED '

by using r)’BV us for yoiir next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

*Courier Classified Ads * atchMEDICAL
USJ)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Out. j 

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk | jL 
Rural. c (___

hen
YOUR

ATCH
ants
atching

SITUATIONS WANTED CLEANING AND PRESSING CHIROPRACTIC Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home ?

!;i
^ .! 1 ' 1 1 ‘ •' ........ ..... 1 • I J » E a well-dressed man by using our

'hr , VM;l,rR'n' • SVVkS $UX)-a-m.m,h contract.
Highest i ctetenevs as in ^

Cleaners and Pressers
Men’s Furnishings

Fishing Tackle of all kinds [)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
1 ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office. 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.mr Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

s, more
position.
character and ability. Box _'q, Courier.

AUCTIONEER Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay. 
send 2c. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. ir>4 257 College St. - Toronto

(Also at Leicester, England)

in w 27 Branch StoreART JEWELL D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op
ened aji. office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales, SathfaUion 
guaranteed.

; ^"M-++ + ♦

:: Reid & Brown > 
:: Undertakers

RESTAURANTS 38i DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Telephone 300—348 Colborne ’itree1"

F(,V7li Vl’ VXpT~y<',,<llde ' "g" (’U-AXING, Pressing and Rcpair-

for

dinner, by an expert omk. i l,,ur<: 11 j 
a.111. til 12 p.m. 145; 2 Dalhousie St. '
Machine Phone 420. ljanlbl

!

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Jeweller and Watchmaker 314-316 Colborne 8t. 
Open Day and NightBERT HOWELL

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- 

ites, of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9,3(1-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 pin. Evenings by ap- 
lointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Phone 1606 417 Colborne St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

CARPENTER AND BUILDER’
Notice!

A G. BROWN, Carpenter and ■ 
**" * Builder—Repair work a special- i 

Intimai vs £2 i\'cii. Sati-facti. .11 ' 
Al-o furniture vrat ing 

Rv-idvncf, ( haling 
Cross St., east of West St.
Office. Grand View.

\Ye arc back in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give its a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

NOTICE TO CREDITORS j The Royal Cafetv.
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Music furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 i>.m. to 12 p.m.
Dining-rooms for ladies r.ud gen

tlemen.

guaranteed, 
and packmen

In the matter of the Estate of Daniel ! 
Wood, deceased :

Post ' !
Xatice is hereby given that all 

sons having" claims of
per-

any nature 
against the estate of Daniel Woo l, 
late ol tile City of Winnipeg, in the 
Province of Manitoba, steelworker, 
deceased, are required to send 
together with proof thereof io tile 
undersigned Solicitors for George XV. 
Hall the Administrator appointed, 
not later than the First day of No
vember, 1015. after which date the 
said Administrator will proceed 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have received 
tire.

LEGALMARKET TAILORSMUSIC .i
I" It I < !•; Ils"!:

]»REWSTF.R & HEYD—Barristers.
etc.. Solicitors for tile Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
Money to loan at lowest rates

AWNINGS AND TENTS«wilts’ Suits or Ovvivo.it* pressed. 40c; 
I 'nits pros sed. 15. ; Suits or Oveivo.its 
sponged and pressed, tîôe ; P;in1s 

v\ ■ • 1 it iid pressed. S><• : Suits o 
. ' > ■ ' .11 I leaueii ; : : ' 1 i pressed. ...

and assoc iie tvadter-. \ • «ice Cult tire ! vlf.-m ■ 1 .-m l press d. : 
and Singing—41 i>s \j. Nul an. \ i 
1 in—Mr. A. Osrler.. Miss 
Alr>. \ . b 1I1*. l’.l<icutH>n—Mi" (u-orge
Morlcy. Local cun; n 1. .r tin- T<d*rniio 
Conservatory 1 
pared i*>r the T-iront

^CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Until pit nil v> 7 J].

Organ, rriie-d-y—Mr. David

Special Dinner, 25c and 35c
James and Clarence Wong

rwOPRIFTORS

sponged 
!■ < hvivoai * j’rvmdi 

.>1.20 ; 1‘.m is V retie li
Undies' Skirls 

Up: rdïlfs pressed. 2ëe up; 
I. "•(te up; Skirts 1'reiuli elenn 

<‘d ;,:i! pressed, 7.".," up; Suits French
•r tell tied ;i!id pfeSSEHl.. SI.-'.(I up.

I TM l-.R. MiihaKt-r, I’l Market St.
Auto. H!)i

sameI ’ia'l' -, TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
at C. B. WRIGHT’S, 236 Marl 

boro St.

etc.
VV. S. Brewster. K.C., Geo. D. Heyd."'i-. Awnings, Tents and Car- 

net Cleaning. Phone 690.
pressed. L’.'te 
Suit* l>i’( JPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easv terms. Office 

J-JAVIXG PURCHASED THE j '27)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.
shoe repairing business recently : — -—--------------------------------------------------

paicdumio1"^ /Æîoiœ I ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Your patronage solid;ed. Satisfac
lion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 31. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
Erie and Eagle Aves. . ", dilate of Neff College and of the

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature. Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col-, 
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

M. Join-.

SHOE REPAIRING y
U Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

jj The Gentlemens Valet
M CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 
W ING AND REPAIRING 
U LADIES’ WORK A 
Q SPECIALTY

H Goods called for and delivered 
a on the shortest notice.
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

U Music. Pupils prv- m il iiimn," ixiii 
" Unix vr.-iiy vx- thereto< i'l.nN • m iIt’d fi»r mill d.-livcivd.

a mm at i< ms.

PRINC E GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
1/8 Brant Ave.

no-
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- :

i.'i and Choirmaster, l irst liap- 
tist Church. Graduate and member ! 
Tonic Sol h ah College, England 
Teaches voice product mil, art of sin k
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio. 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Dated at Brantford 
lay of October, A.D., 1915.

BREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for 
GEORGE W. HALL,

Administrator.

this Twelfth

< f‘l! * 1 Wn-]ll('lT SllitS
1 ‘ i cui-li 1) r> iu-tl. ni.iih’ I

. 4Of* ;
* Hew. $1.20 : 

l.JHÜ.v" Si;,;* J11’( •*>«*• î. OU." V }| ; l'p.Hull dry
riva iii'd. s 1.50 up. 11 |n\ i
111'- in L’.ii .

•Vr
NOTICn,

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men's Rubber Heels..
L.allies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s................... ..According to size

C. KING 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used, j 
Give us a trial.

I " 11U ; i ltd short.
Panama Straw llats (-leant d. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

3£R. CLIFFORD HTGGIN has
gaged two vfticivit 

undertake the teaching 
Pianoforte pti]»ils at icasouahv 
commencing ilu'.ie- ( ictoiu r. 1 -1. ]i;|5, 1 
Studio: 54 Palace St. Belt 1025. Auto- ' 
matic 102.

iV.v. Personsvu- ; Viavliinv 1‘liouv J12. Bull Phone 1388 . . 40c 
..80c

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra-
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
: Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
i p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

iniKi. i i- -

UMBRELLAS PICTURE SALE246 Colborne St.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make suit to get the right 

nan ii you want a urst-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone
J/v J W nrlr -ivr y n <1 d i v^r.^d

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the. latest Magazines, Englisn 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

DENTAL

MONUMENTS : J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
\ erican School of Osteopath)'.

Kirk-ville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6. 
; Teinple Building. 7(> Dalhousie St. 
; Residence, corner Bedford and XX il- 
j Ham Sts. Office phone 1544. house 
■ phone 2125. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m . 
j 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 

at house or office.

1 [)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painlessBovs’ Shoes

H-VfD MADE MACHINE FIN- |

W. S. PETTIT

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO -Inip'irtcrs of all 

foreign granites and inarb.lt : lettering 
a specialty: liuildiii:-." wank. eic. Alex.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

H. E. AYLIFFEJ J R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 Phone 156110 South Market St. 320 Colborne St.
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Grand Opera House
fya Tuesday, Oct, 26th

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY

V
GEO. Me MAN l S’ LATEST MUSICAL COMEDY

BRINGING
40 People UJP 20 Song Hits

FATHER
TIIE SAME ORIGINAL COMPANY THAT MADE \|.L 

I5KANTEORI) LAl’GH, AND THEN SOME 
TORONTO GLOBE SAYS: “EVERY .LINE A LAV G If 

EVERY DANCE A JOY”
PRICES r,0. 75. SI .00. SEAT SALE AT ROLES’ DREG 

STORE. THURSDAY, <> A.M.
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LAST EDiTIO
FORTY-FIFTH YE

HEA
i

State Official in 
Says Business S 
Will Drive Thl

SHE MAKES
NO OF

Political Group Disc 
“Aims of the. Wa 

Continually.

INDEMNITY THE 

PRINCIPAL

Also the Restoration o: 
Lost Colonial Empire, 

a Little of Belgium

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—(Corresd 
of the Associated Press)—j 
Spring we shall probably havJ 
this remark of a state official 
very high place may be taken 
cative of the view held in 
government circles. The rem 
made during a discussion of 
possibilities in the Balkans.

Pressed to give a reason : 
optimism, the officiai repliec 
based his expectations largely 
’"sound business sense of the 1 
which would lead them to mi 
peace as soon as Ufiey saw j 
was to be gained by continui 
war.

“We now hold in the west a 
ly fortified line, inclosing l 
enclave of French and Belgia 

We shall soon have a|tory.
line fortified in the east. Behh 
two lines we can sit tigiit and 
efforts of our enemies to
through.

“I have much confidence 
business sense of the Britisl 
think that when once they hav 
the Dardanelles cannot be for 
will lead them to take steps ir 
rection of peace.”
GERMANY CAN’T MOVE

It was suggested that busin 
usually are unwilling to make 
tract wherein all the advanl 
conditions are with the other 
and that this “business” wo 
facilitated if the opponents hi 
definite information as to th 
mum terms on which German 
be ready to discuss peace. 1 
cial replied that for Germany 
a statement at this time on 1 
ditions of peace, possibly m 
interpreted as a confession o 
ness, and that for the present 
ferred to await overtures fr 
other side.

The vigor with which the 
political groups and big in 
commercial and agricultural 
ations discussed the tabooe, 
of the “times of the war,’ ind 
that the goevrnment is giving 
consideration to the subject o 
This discussion and the utter! 
Dr. Karl Helfferich, secretary 
German Imperial treasury; £ 
ward Grey, British foreign s 
and other responsible persona; 
color to the suspicion that so 
may be going on behind the 

THE TERMS.
No statement whatever as 

many’s peace conditions can 
•. tained, or is it even certain tl 
^government has reached an 
Conclusion. From observatiol 
remarks dropped from time i 
in official circles, one would ! 
Germany’s present terms inch 
ther the absorption of Belgiu 
other wholesale annexations < 
ed by the “blue sky” enthusia 
seem bound on adding to G 
practically everything now c 
by German armies.

The cardinal point in the d 
official Germany, if these assu: 
are correct, is at present a la: 
demnity. This is demanded n 
to compensate Germany 
steadily growing war costs, 
provide a guarantee against 
attack.

The second cardinal point 
restoration of Germany’s 
empire in undiminished forri 
certain additions, presumably 
expense of Belgium. France is 
to to provide a large part of 
Pected indemnity. Russia will 
ed to give up Poland.

VERY CONFIDENT
Any statement of German c 

may seem a cool assumption 
tain ultimate victory at a tirti 
Germany’s opponents are ann

i

(Continued on Page 4

1

THE CROWN CAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. Telephone 122b

How to Send Goods 
to Canadian Soldiers 
at Least Cost.

Mr. J. Peachey, Eagle Place, 
has made arrangements with 
well known English firms to 
forward boxes of biscuits and 
chocolates to Canadian soldiers 
at the front or in England, thus 
saving postal charges at this 
end.

Those wishing to send such 
articles for Christmas can leave 
their orders with Mr. Peachey 
not later than November ist. 
Samples of goods are in the 
store in Eagle Place, 
is necessary is to leave the or
der at Mr. Peachey’s and he 
will do the rest.

All that

NOTICE
The Eagle Place Bakery
COR. PORT AND ERIE AVE.

Formerly owned by Mr. J. C. 
Miller, has been taken over by 
Geo. S. Almas, who will retain 
the old name and standard, with
out having any connection with 
any other bakery.

Ball Phone 552
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